
NEVER GIVE UP 
t is an alarm clock call-

s to get up and go at it. 
Smith. 

THE WEATHER 
West Texas, tonight partly 

cloudy. Thursday warmer in the 
north portions. 

WEDN ram 
. V. 	 On the "Broadway of America" 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 	 NO. 265. 

            

BAPTIST MISSIONARY BOARD TREASURER MISSING 
Creating  Stronge; COrrtriurtity Spirit in Eastland  

ROBINSON SAYS '1 
"HOWDY TEXANS" 	 

AND "GOODBYE" 

I GRAND JURY IS ALL IS READY 
INSTRUCTED TO FOR OPENING 

MAKE INQUIRY 	OF SCHOOLS 

Denmark mane its mark in Broadway's world of beauty when Edith 
Joergensen arrived from . Copenhagen to join a New York musical 
show. Edith, it's said, was the most beautiful girl in her country ins-
til a 50-week contract for $20,000 lured her across the AtIntic. She 
went on the stage at 11 and gained such popularity as a solo dancer 
that American managers began bidding for her aid in glorifying 
their productions. 

VARDAMAN HAS 
BUSY LAST DAY 

OF INSTITUTE 
Addresses Clug Women and 
Holds Conference In Aft- 

ernoon. Sales Meeting 
Tonight. 

DUBE VARDAMANISMA 
There is no record of a city, 

town or community having been 
built by one man—it requires the 
united effort of many to build a 
city. 

The greatest obstructionist in 
the community is not the man 
who will do nothing—but the one 
who will do nothing because he 

ecan't do exactly what HE wants 
to do. 

The best way to handle the 
knocker, the hold-back is to go 
right ahead without him; let him 
see that he is not the all impor-
tant thing in the community. 

Every individual in the commu-
nitu should realize that the cor-
nerstone of every institution is 
primarily business—without pros-
perity people can not have the 
institutions that make life worth 
while. 

Developing a community is like 
winning a football game; there 
must be a goal, and there must 
he a team to reach the goal. 
•There must be an objective. 

-- - 
()hanging the program to con-

form to the wishes of a major-
ity of the citizens attending the 
Greater Business and Community 
Institute the luncheon scheduled 

411.1C", Of+iellr--weir tailed off this 
illEcrning, and in place of it a 
conference of business men was 
held in the Conhellee Hotel roof 
airden immediately Sifter the' ad-
dress to the women. Mr. Varda-
man spoke on "Creating Commu-
nity Spirit" and made one 'of the 
most convincing of the addresses 
he has' made here. 

WoMen's Influence. 
The special meeting for the 

club women in Eastland, which 
includes all church and school 
workers, was held under the aus-
pices of .the Civic League. It was 
largely attended. Mr. Vardaman 
spoke on "Woman's Influence - In 
Modern Business" and said in 
part: 

We hear much about big busi-
ness men these clays. But it is 
not always ,understood that the 
biggest "business men" in the 
world, in one respect at least, is 
not a man at all—rather the 

a 

When repairs to an 80-foot steeple 
on St. Stephen's Baptist, church in 
Kansas City began to grow .cost-
ly members of the, church voted 
to remove 'the steeple. A -news 
photographer caught this snapshot 
as t'he top section was pulled off 
into• space far above the street. 
Baildirge for several blocks were 
shaken when the superstructure 
crashed to the pavement. 

ROOMING HOUSE 
FIRE CLAIMS 

Five • Persons Saa ed From 
Death By Heroism of Two 
Young Men Who Braye' 

Flames. 

By United Press..  
BRYAN, Texas,' Sept. 5:---Two 

'men are dead as the result- of a 
fire which,  swePt a rooming 'house 
here 'shortly -after midnight, and 
five persons escaped injury' due 
to the 'the heroisM of two others. 

Robert Teeling, 45, 'a carpenter, 

Democratic Leader Cheered 
By Great Reception In 

1 	Cisco, Where Speaks 
Tuesday Night. 

By United Press. 
ABOARD THE ROBINSON 

SPDOIAL 'CAR, Sept. 5.—Senator 
Joseph T. Robinson, Democratic 
vice-presidential candidate, was 
speeding across Arkansas to his 
next 'speaking engagement at 
NeshVille., Tenn.; today, • confident 
that Texas .will roll 111) a larger 
Democratic majority than in many 
years. 

No, stops weee.  scheduled for 
today and the 'only campaign ac-
tivities were appearances of the 
Senator on the rear platform as 
the train made three stops °in 
towns of Senator Robinson's na-
tive state. 

Likes Reception. 
Tho . vice-presidential candidate 

was cheered by last .night's' re-
ception at Cisco, Texas, where he 
made his second speech. The West 
Texans who assembled from cit-
ies and towns many mileS distant 

(Continued on Page 2) 

CROSS COUNTRY.  
AIRPLANE RACE 

IS UNDER WAY 
Thirty-Seven Ships of Air 

On., Way From Atlantic 
To Pacific. 

Brownwood Man Is 
Seriously Burned 

By United Press. 
BROWNWOOD, Sept. 5.—Roy 

be  um, 24, was severely burned 
at' licialrine, five 'miles east of 
here, tocay when sparks from a 
cigarette 1r',nited five gallons of 
gasoline he 	using to start a 
tractor. 

Bknum was brought to a local 
'hospital. He sis-, not expected to 
recover. 

Switchman Kille  

CISCO BANDIT 
ESCAPES FROM 

PRISON FARM 
Robert Hill Breaks From Jail 
Near Biazoria Labor Day 

and Is Recaptured 
Tuesday. 

A few months ago, a young man-
-scarcely out of his teenswho 
had 'pleaded guilty-to one of -  the 
most celebrated Crimes in the his-
tory et the Southwest, heard sen-
tence of life imprisonment pro-
nounced on him and when given 
an opportunity by the court to 
make a statement, the youahful 
IBM:breaker declared that he ap-
preciated the • interest that had 
been taken hi him by many people 
and that he had determined to,lead 
the right kind of life in prison, 
make no. effort to. escape and per-
laps the governor years hence 
would open .the prison gates for 
him. 

That scene was in the 91st dis-
trict courtroom in Eastland last 
spring. The. prisoner was Robert 
Hill, driver of the Cisco bank ban-
dit car. It was not until seine 
weeks after sentence. was imposed. 
that he was taken to the peni-
tentiary. 

,Apparently, -however, his good 
intentions were speedily forgot-
ten for on' Labor Day he escaped 
from the Clements State-  farm near 
BrazoAa. He was recaptured 
Tuesday night by posses of 
guards with . bloodhounds. Hid 
was the first of the six fugitives 
to be caught. He was trailed to 
a negro, church •a few miles from 
the. prison 'farm and, before the 
guards arrived, he had been bitten 
by the dogs—only slightly, bow- 

a gang that was cutting wood. 
The attempt by_ Hill to regain 

his fecedom does not come as 'a 
ficers and newspa-

permen of this county, however. 
Hill's conduct before leaving the 

Eastland county j_ it gave a hint 
of what might be expected. 

'Before his trial, his mild de-
meanor,- 1-;;; willingness to discuss 
freely his part in the holdup, his 
pleasing appearance, a look of 
weakness and indecision that gave 
color-to the belief that he had been 
led into the bold bank holdup by 
stronger minds and wills than his 

• 

own—all aided in creating a meas-
ure of. sympathy 'for him. 
story on the witness sand of the 
death of his parents when he was 
a small boy and of his being placed.  
in the state reform school, though 
he said he had broken no 'law—
caused further sentiment that life 
imprisonment was the proper pen- 
alty for his guilt. 	• 	. 
• After Ithe, trial, Hill professed 
religion and asked to be-baptized 
before being taken s to- the peni-
tentiary. His request was not 
granted, however, as there is op-
portunity in prison for the in-
mates to be. baptized. Toward the 
end of his stay in the county jail, 
however, Hill's demeanor.  changed, 
Whether 'the change was a reac-
tion from the strain, he had been 
under and the irksomeness of the 
cell or whether, as most believed, 
it was merely the revelation , of 
his true character and- the attitude 
he had previously shown was a 
sham, the fact remains that he 
grew vinlent, smashed out the 
glass in a  window  and cursed 
vociferously.. 

Whereupon .the prediction was 
made that it would sbo well to 
keep an eye on him in prison. 
Which the latest developments 
have proved. 

Pay the Penalty 
By United Press'. 

DEL RIO, Sept. 1.—,John Crosby 
Jr., vouched 'for the appearance of 
his friend, Forest Whitehlead, in 
court on a charge of murder. To-
day Crosby was in jail while White-
head was at liberty. 

Whitehead. was released ' last 
Saturday night after he fatally in-
jured John C. Kastner of Seri ren-
tonic. in a fight. Crosby vouched 
tto authorities that Whitehead 
would appear in court at Villa 
Mexico, yesterday. 

Whitehead remained in Del Rio 
yesterday, across the border. Au-
thorities arrested Crosby and took 
him to Piedras Negras, where' he 
must stand trial in the absence of 
Whitehead. 

CHESTER, S. C.—Luther Ham-
brick, -33, World War veteran, 
broke his arm while pitching a 
baseball to a batter here. He 
is a southpaw. 

Great strain on the bone of arm 
by powerful muscles caused the 
fracture doctors said. 

District Judge Elzo Been 
Charges Body To Make 

Full and Fair Probe 
of Alleged Mis- 

deeds. 

Instructing the grand jury of 
the 88th district court, which now 
is meeting daily and Making dili-
gent inquiry into alleged mis-
deeds, Judge Elso Been included 
in his charge the entire penal 
code of Texas, but made special 
reference to matters he designat-
ed as needing special investiga-
tion. He urged that no indictment 
be made from envy, hatred, or 
malice or indictment be avoided 
for love, fear, favor or hope of 
reward. 

The court named specially for 
investigation, the unlawful pro-
curing.  or carrying of firearms', 
giving or accepting of bribes, vic; 
lations of tha election law, per-
jury, unlawful marriages and 
immorality, wife and child deser-
tion, gaming and betting 'on elec-
tions, liquor law violations of all 
kinds, yiolations, of the medical 
practice act; highway law viola-
tions, abortions and murder. The 
court said: 

"Where there is sufficient esPi-
dence you should indict, eed on 
the other hand where there it 
not sufficient evidence you should 
exonerate. Many people in this 
world possess very little of this 
world's goods, but do possess a, 
good name, . 'which is to be pee-
-Leered to great riches, and you 
should be as jealous of that good 
name as you are. the good name 
of society, and it is as much 'your 
duty to protect, defend a ad guard 
that good name as it is to' bring 
the criminal to justice." 

Domestic Quarrel 
Has Fatal Ending 

By United Press. 
OKLAHOMA 'CITY, Sept. 

Joint murder charge were filed 
here lode yagainst Mrs. Molly 
Mays, '29, and D. L. Roberts, 7J, 
of Loa Angeles, for the shooting 
.to death of Raymond Mays, 34, es-
tranged husband, as the trio scuf-
fled during a domestic quarrel 
here last night. • 

The shooting occurred in front 
of. an apartment occupied by Mrs. 
Mays, Roberts and 'a , sister of 
Mrs. Mays after Mays had called 
to see his wife. 

Cotton Crop Of 
1928 Estimated 

By United Press. 
NDW ORLEANS, Sept. 5.---, 

Present indications point to. a 1928 
cotton crop of approximately 14,-
'161,000 bales according to the an-
nual estimate compiled from re-
turns received by the Interstate 
Banking and Trust Company here 

• 

Campaign Expenses 
Of 	1. R. Q. Lee 

mpaign expenses of Col. R. 
Q. Lee of Cisco, who won the 
Democratic nomination ' for Con-
gress to represent the 17th Texas 
district, amounted to $2,494.44, 
according to a sworn statement 
filed today with County Clerk R. 
L. Jones. The chief item was the 
newspaper announcements, $889.75 
while other newspaper advertising 
and printed matter amounted to 
$563.34. Stamps amounted to 
$231.52, gas nd oil $175, hotels 
$140., telephole $194.15, and oth-
er items made up the balance of 
the total expenses. 

SERGEANT B OOKS ON 
REERUITI G DUTY HERE 

e-- • 
Sergeant E. B. Brooks now has 

charge of the army recruiting 
station in Eastland, having suc-
ceeded Sergeant, Boyle' last Mon-
day. The latter Vent back to the 
Dallas office. 
sergeant Broo has had ex- it . ence in' reeru g duty. 

Classes To Begin Work Sep- 
temb 17. Faculty One 

f the Strongest. 

The Eastland city schools will 
'open September 17. P. B. Bittle, 
Superintendent,' is working on a 
Teachers' Institute program which 
has to be approved by the State 
Department of Education, before 
being announced. 'He 'will an-
nounce the plans when approved 
by ghe Department. 

The schools are being thorough-
ly prepared for the opening, and 
exerything points to the most- suc-
cessful term in the-  history of the 
schools. 'Mr: Bittle announces that 
the facility is one of the strongest 
in the state. 

All pupils must attend the 
school in the district in which 
they liVe; the district line is 
designated, and this rule must 
he complied with, school acihori-
ities announce. 

All pupils meet present a cer-
tificate of vaceinetion against 
'smallpox upon , entering, or they 
will not be enrolled. 	 • 

The faculty for the 1528729 sea- 
son 'includes: 	•  

P. B. P-ittlea Superintendent. 
Miss 'Mary Sue Rumph, Ex-

pression.. 
High School' 
R. L. Speer, Principal, History,  

and Civics. 	• 
Miss 'Inm Ruth Kelley, Ene.-sn 

and Public -  Speaking. 
' 	Belk V ilson History, 

Miss ley WIilson, Latin: 
Miss: .Camille. Mauldin, Spanish. 
Mrs. W. I). R. Owen, History. 
Miss Clarence Gardner, Com- 

mercial Department.. 	• 
Shelby -,1.• -Smith, Mathematics. 
Mrs: Bonnie Goodman, Home 

Economics Department. 	- 
Byron M. Hays, .S-ciences. 

• C. H. Colvin, Vocational Agri- 
culture. 

J. P. Mason,, English- and Sci- 
ence. 
'Joe A. Gibson, Coach and Math- 

ematics. 	' 
Mrs. Joe A..Gibson, Music.' 

. Mrs Etoil Alcorn, librariant 
and Secretary. 	 • 	. 

Miss Clara Simer, English. 
Wad, Ward__School: 
H. R,'-  lei, principal. 

Princi- 'Sidney 'Smith; Aseistant 
pal. 

Miss Lois Nelson,. 
Mies Katie Kellum. 
Miss Iola Alirey. 
Mrs, -Allen Mabee. 
Mrs. lauth Herring.. 
Miss Ida' Fay Blankenship. 
Miss Viola Dover. 	• 
'Mrs. C. W. Hampton. 
Miss Lillie Moon. 
Mrs. Mary Vap Geem. 
Miss Mary Gresham,. Music. 
South Ward .School: 
Prr7EllYtorg—Princi pal. 

'P. O. Wilineth, Assistant- Prin- 
cipal. 

Mrs. E. E. Layton. 
Mrs. R. L. Speer. , 
Miss Reva Seabcrry. 
Mrs. H. R.' Boles. 
Mrs. T. L. Amis. 
Miss Ruth Cole. • 
Miss Sallie Bowlin. 
Miss Ruth Mitchell. 
Mrs. B. M. Hays. - 
Miss Hixie Green. 
Mrs. L. R. Logan, Music. 
Colored School: 

„Frank K. EVahs, Principal. 

Two Men Hurt In 
Automobile Crash 

By United Press. 
SHREVEPORT, La., Sept. 

C. C. Boley, 55, died here today 
from injuries received late yester-
day when an automobile in which 
he was returning from a Labor 
Day picnic crashed .into a parked 
truck. 

L. A. Smart, 45, was in a critics: 
condition from injuries received it; 
the crash. His skull was frac-
tured. A defective steering gear 
on the car was blamed for the ac-
cident. 

Miss. Earhart Flies • 

To Fort Worth 
By United Picas. 

FORT WORTH, Sept. 5.—Miss 
Amelia Earhart landed here to-
day at 12:20 p. m., after a short 
flight from Muskogee, Okla. 

SHORTAGE IN 
MISSION FUNDS 

IS APPARENT 
• 

Auditors Unable To Approx- 
imate Amount Until Treas- 

urer's Books Are 
'Checked. 

By United Press. 
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept,I 	5.—An 

attempt to -even' approximate the 
amount of ' shortage in the South-
ern Baptist Home Mission .board 
funds is at this time useless, aud-
itors have informed officials of 
the church, it was learned today. 
Is checking up of the books of 

Clinton S. Carnes, missing board 
treasurer, continued, it was hoped 
to ascertain within a few weeks 
whether the shortage in funds 
was a matter of four, five or *six 
figures. Until then members of 
the board said one guess is as 
good as anothea 

The -assets of Carnes, including 
his expensive home here; his three 
autos and other holdings, have 
been placed by the family into 
the hands of . the board until the 
amount of the. shortage is defi- , 
nitely known. 

Inasmuch, as Carnes as trees- sa 
uter had. dealings With more than 
100 banks in the 18 states where 
the denomination has churches, 
the 'problem- before the auditor is 
magnified. 

Yellow Bird goes 
Forward On 4,5  

Distance Eli* • 
By Uni ted Pres,. 

CASABLANCA, Morocco, Sept. 
5.—The 'trim, staunch monoplane, 
The Yellow Bird, continued on its 
long distance flight today, leav-
ing at 6, a. • m. and proceeded 
southward for Dakar, Africa. 

The skies were slightly misty 
as Sergeants Assolant and 
fevre and their stowaway flyane 
companion, Armende Loppi, climb-
ed into. the monoplane  and left • 
Casa Blanka. They had announced 
previously they would refuel 117. 
Dakar and make a flight to Rio 
de Janeiro from where they will 
attempt a.. one-stop flight to _New 
York. 	- 

Alleged Highway 
Robbers Arrested 

In Borger Town 
LAREDO, Sept. 5.—Joe Brad-

ley, 22, and Pat Byler, 24, captur- 
ed here today with nearly $5,000 hi 
their possession, will be returned 
to San Antonio this afternoon to 
face charges of the robbery there 
late yesterday of Lee Teeppeia 
wein, messenger for Ithe Texas , 
E'tate Bank and Trust Co. 

Police announced that Bradley 
made a confession to participating 
in• the robbery. Two bandits took 
a satchel containing. $5,000 from 
the bank 'messenger. Byler de-
nied -participation in the robbery. 
lIe said he was paid $450 to drive 
Bradley Here in a car. 

Uradley and Byers were arrest-
ed for a traffic violation. When , 
taken to police headquarters a 
large sum o fmoneysivas discover-
ed and Bradley's confession fol-
lowed. 

Bradley impliCated Byler as his 
companion. He said ,the robbery 
was • planned Labor day when he 
was intoxicated. He said a 'form-
er employee of the bank had been 
working for ''his father in the lease  
business at San Antonio and know • 
of Tremierwein's deities as bank 
messenger. Byler said he was em-
ployed by the Pruitt Produce Co. 
at San Antonio. 

East Texaii6ies 
Of Bullet Wound 

---
MADISONVILLE, Texas, Sept. 

F. Cox, 50, formerly of Con-
roe, shot himself to death in his 
home here last night. His 17-
year-old daughter ran to the home 
of T. L. Park, a neighbor, when 
her father announced his inten-
tion of killing himself, but Park 
reached the Cox home too late to 
prevent the tragedy. 

Look Out Below!1 Dancer is Daintiest Dane 

Trued on 'Page 6) 

out consulting a woman. Indeed, 	,• 
a great majority of the men of TULSA, Okla., Sept. 5.—
the country are directly influenced CIMrged with passing hundreds 
in the purchase of the clothes of bogus golds United Certificates 
they wear by women. 	 in -widely scattered sections,' six 

Greatest Business? 	!nen' are under arrest_ in Vase 
'It is interesting to note the home,' Texas and Cafforma as 

attitude of various lines of busi- alleged members offa counterfeit 
ness toward their own business ring working ouV of Hominy, 
in comparison with other lines. 	Okla. Four men ate held here, one 

Lumber dealers are inclined to in Los Angeles and one in Ver-
think of their particular business non, Texas, Cart W. Blair, secret 
as of the greatest importance be- service operative, revealed today. 
cause they'. build homes for peo- ' The search, began three weeks 
ple; insurance companies ,publish ago in Kansas City, when an al-
interesting figures *hewing that 
the ,insurance business is the 
greatest, because it protects the 
people in their homes; automo-
bile dealers say their business is 
the greatest because in this day 
peopie must go somewhere, and 
alley furnish the means for tray- 

in comfort; clothiers say their 
less is of the greatest itn-
tame because people must be 
a, and- it is their business 

that people are properly 
.,then the grocer says his 

is surely the greatest 
:because he feeds the 

Earthquake Felt 
In So. California 

TWO VICTIMS BY:gutted Press. 
: ROOSEVELT FIELD, N. Y., 

Sept. 5.'—Down the same runway 
that has launched many fathous • 
flights, 37 planes roared today 
starting the first leg of one of 
the greatest transcontinental races 
in the history of aviation... 

The planes represented nearly 
every type of small coinmecial 'air, 
craft. They comprised the class 
A grounp of the National ,Tr 
Races from New York to Los An-
geles.  

At 6:45 a. m. eastern daylight 
time, Albert R. Jacobs of Phila-
delphia sped down' the ' runway to 
the cheers of several thousand. 

women of the land are the -ycry and a man named' Cunningham, spectators and the race was on 
biggest element in modern tbbsia abOut 50, a medicine peddler, are The other planes followed at ene 
ness. 	 , 	 dead. Mr. and Mrs. Robert .Phil. minate intervals. 

	. ' 	• 

operators of- 	place, - iameir 	The first stop this morning will In a recent statement, Mr.. Roge lip, - 	the  

minutes where e
e they er 	Babson, the great statistician,' daughter and two young men rbeestatfoHrarr3i0sbur a, 

said that the average daily busi- roomers escaped due to the brava  
'ness -of the retail stores of this e ry of A. Cheatham and Robert planes are fueled and inspected. 
country aggregate over $200,000,- Phillip, she 	 At McKeesport they have a sec- 
000. A stupendous 'sum. $1,200,- Young Phillip carried his par- 

and 30 minute rest before proceed- 

000,000 per week—$62,000,000,000ente and Ogee, who were asleep, ing, on the last lap of. their day's 
per year. 	 I 0 safety. Cheatham rushed to trek to Columbus, Ohio. 

Sixty-two billion dollars per - - ' the -sleeping porch where the two year is a lot of business. And the 	 - 	By United Press, • 
young men had been overcome by. interesting thing - about it is the 	 MIDDL

e 
 ETON, Penn., Sept. 5.— 

smoke, tossed one of . them to fact that 85% of this great vol- 	 All of th 37 airplanes which left 
ground be-n  o Phillipng 	the wee of business is influenced eith- you Roosevelt field this morning in 

directly or indirectly by the low and carried the ' other down the transcontinental air derby had 
blazing stairs and out of the build-  of the country. 	 been accounted for here shortly 

According to the best statistics ing' 	 before noon today. - 
available 80% of the merchandise 	 Only one plane, that piloted by 
sold in the retail stores of this Band of 	D. H: Davis, failed to reach the 
country is purchased by women. 	 Alleged  	field. Davis' plane was 'wrecked 
And a great deal of the business 	 near Labanno, Penn., when he at- 
outside retail stores is influenced Counterfeiters Is tempted to take off after a forced 
very largely' by women. Compare-, 	 landing clue ta 'a broken oil, line. 
lively few men, fer instance, step 
into into ad --automobile sales room 	Tracked To 'Lair and purchase an automobile with 

By..United Pt 55.  N 	- 

• Los ANGELES. Calif., Sept. 5. eat railroad, was ki led here to- 

'--- 	 SA NANGELO, S tpt. 5.—Allen 
By United Press. 	 Owen, 35, switchman for the Ori-

e-ak slight earthquake - was felt day when he fell etweea two 
here and in other 'southimn Call-1  moving freight cars. His widow 
forria cities! at 6:45 a. in. 	and •two 'children live here. ' 

The tremor was of short dura- 	 t___- 
thin and thus far no damage has' FAIRFIELD—New—  ffiA,  lleX being 

I been reported. 	 built on campus cf Fai  field school 

at=a-g-aii-mg-±11 0.-$21ff*Iffw 
gozciL. 

Eleir4IiVerz7 
'0E411? 

P436,Mritow, 

ever. 
Two of the remaining five es-

caped men have been recaptured. 
le,ged bootlegger presented a false 
$59 bill' at a bank, Blair said. 

The prisoners slipped away froin 

• At San Angelo surprise to of  

• 

et: 

from its correspondents and ie-
leased for publication today, The.  

Vouches For His 	
'figures compare with the govern- 
ments August 1 forecast of of a 

Friend and Must production of 14,251,000 bales. 
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011THLAND 
FIREPROOF  
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nids:$77111;50::::„p.:e 
EVERY/10014 WITH 

CIRCULATING ICE WATER, 
_L.AVATORI 	eir BA re-4% 

DAL L?c#*'..1* 

DR. R. ELISE THOMPSON 

Eastland's Lady Chiropractor 

Office over Corner Drug Store 
Telephone 383 

Residence 1209 So. Seaman St. 

,HAIL •  BATTERY. CO. 
Moved To 'New Location 

109'5. Mulberry 
TEXAS HOTEL BLDG. 

PHONE  573'  

II 	- 	flf , 	a a II MI 

LAST SHOWINC TOD &Y  

TOMORROW 

BARGAINS 
BARROW FURNITU'  

COMPANY 41 

USED  CARS  
Worth the Money 

SUPER-SIX MOTORS CO. 
' •astland, Texas 

Use Casterblend Oil 

KODAK FINISHING 

and 

PICTURE FRAMING 

• BRUBAKER STUDIO 

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars 
and 

Graham Trucks 

DEE SANDERS MOTOR CO.' 
South Seaman 	Eastland 

r NEW KINDERGARTEN :'  ..i. 
Opens Sept. 17th., Four years ex: 
Perienice. Permanebt Primary 
Certificate from N. T. T. C. Dan-. 
ion, Texas. Price $3.50 a pupil' 
per month. 

MRS. JOHN HORN 
Phone 160 	1115 W. Main 

MODERN 
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Send it to a Master  Cleaner  

So. Seaman St. Phone 132 

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Good Building and Rig ' 

Material. 

Phone 334 	West Main 
• 

"It tastes better" 

EAT 

NEW MO I) E L S 

Now On Display 
At Our Show Room 

' Combination,  

'VICTOR AND RADIOLA 
And 

New Electric 
Atwater Kent Radios 

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY 

G NI: HARPER, Mgr. 

MICKLE 

HA R DW A RE COMPANY 

Dry Goods 	Furniture 
Hardware 

West Main 	Phone 70 

BILLS --14 \ 
Tailoring  C.  

Phone 57 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
• AND TUBES 

New Low Prices Now On 
QUALITY SERVICE 

STATION 

BUICK 
Sales and Service 

Phone 188 
CITY GARAGE 
J. ROTRAMEL 

Salesman 

Il 

ti 

Watch  Our 
Windows for 

Cinderella and Her Fairy Godmother 

tun. 
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CALENDAR 
THURSDAY,  

Church of Christ: Demonstra-
tion Israelitei Crossing Red Sea. 
Public invited. Special invitation 
to all children. 

	

Pythian Sisters, 8 	m., in K. P. 
Hall. 

	

ethodisttChureli; 	nelT,Scr 
sal. Lower assembly room,&m p.  

* *  a. 

SECOND SUMMER ROUND 
UP FOR EASTLAND 

The pre-sehool clinic or sum-
mer round-up 'for children of from 
four to seven yealls registered its 
second year last rvening, when 

* * * * 
JUANITA SAYLES HAS 
JOLLY BIRTHDAY PARTY 

Mrs. Perry Sayles Celebrated the 
eleventh birthday of her daughter, 
Juanita, with a lovely little birth-
day party, Sunday afternoon, giv-
en in the beautiful garden of the 	All the doctors and 'dentists-and 
Sayles horia07 on South Bassett specialists were visited by the 
Street, 'a real floral setting, 'for mothers, who personally conduct-
the • white iced birthday cake, eel their children, for examine-
wreathed in iced pink Hewers with tion. 
green leaves, with 'opposite side 	Committee members, represent- 
of cake 'topped in a group of elev- lag the P. T. A.s of the two wafil 
en wee lighted tapers, set in rose- 'schools, were on dirty: all clay in 
buds, and the lace covered table changing shifts, and included 
on- which the cake Stood, 'massed Mmes. H. 0. Satter-White, Luther 
in roses. 	 . 	Bean, R.' L. Perkins; W. G. Buhl, 

When the cake was' cut, by lit- Ora B. Jones, C. E. Sikes, J. Le-
'Ile Juanita, the lucky dime was Roy Arnold, and' R. E. Sikes. 
found by Clyde Chaney, and the Miss Moore thanked Mrs. W. K. 
nickle by Annabel Wellbarmt 	Jackson of the Telegram, for her 

Pretty gifts were received from personal interest in the round-up. 
her many friends, by Juanita, a and the attendant publicity, and 
charming and intelligent child. the kind offices of the Telegram 
and a great favorite with her in publishing. same. . 
playmates. 	• 	- 

The little party assembled at 
the Sayles- home for ,a trip to the 
Connellee matinee, Where they 
saw the Johnny Hines picture, af-
terwards returning to the Sayles 
residence, where the birthday cake 
and raspberry ice cream was en-
joyed by Carolyn. Cox, Barbara 
Ann Arnold, Cordie May McFar-
land; Motinie Whittington . Con-
neliee, Mary McCarty: Elizabeth 
Ann Harrell, Anabel Wellbaurn, of 
Fort Worth; Bill- Bohning, Bobbie 
Dwyer and Clyde Chaney. 

The program last Saturday 
morning was most interesting. 
Next Saturday. a missionary pro-
gram will be given in the chtirch 
at' nine a. m. 

The first Saturday study is giv-
en. to the Bible, the second to a 
Missionary study led by Mrs. Tur-
ner; the third Saturday to a per-, 
sonal service program, and fourth; 
a missionary program by the chil-
dren. 'Fifth Saturday. is a social. 
meeting at nine a. m. 

These meetings. are never miss-
ed, and are held rain or shine. The 
personal service leader -is 'Rowena 
.Cook; enlistment chairman, Ed-
win Herring. 

The 'attendance . averages from 
sixty to sixty-fikie.'at each meet-
ing. 

tcber and November. "Texas 	 11 :10 p. m. 

home. The committee includes, 
Mrs. Grent -Sanderford, ehairman, 
with Mmes. W. A. Owen, W. J. 
Herrington, T. J. Pitts, and W. L. 
R. Oven. 

The election will be held Sunday 
after next. 

* 
CLEAR TIDY SUM . 

Although over $100 was made in' 
the booth sale of ice cream  anti  
pop conducted by the Hi School 
P. T. A. committee on Labor Day 
at City Park, a large per cent had 
to be disbursed in payment for  
their supplies. However, the 
committee, Mmes. H. L. Brammer;  
W. C. Baker, and R. J. Rains, re-
ports  that the sum of $40 will be, 
made by .the 'P. T. A. This sum 
will be used as a payment on the 
grind piano in high school audi-
torium. Thanks-are  extended R. 
L. Perkins. and Higginbotham 
Lumber Co. for the booth. 

• ' 	* * * * 
liottf‹.)TES AND PERSONALS 

Ira.' Alberta Golden returned 
yesterday from a reunion held' in 
Brenham, and was accompanied ,I 
by her mother, Mrs. Bessie 
Young. • 

The dinner for the Deacons of 
the Baptist church, was postponed 
by Mrs. W. T. Turner, the hostess, 
until some time next mclath. 

Miss Cordie May McFarland of 
Arlington, visited Miss Barbara 
Ann Arnold Sunday, and her par-
ents, the W. J. McFarlands, spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Bean'. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Bates were 

Misses Belle Wilson and Ivie Wil- 

A card from Mrs. Fannye Bur-
kett, who is en route to Los An-
geles, California, states she will 
be joined later by her sister, who 
is now in Oakland', Californii. 

most successful clinic, under the 
direction of Miss Celia Moore, 
specialist from the State Health 
Bureap at' Austin was concluded. 

The records show twenty-three 
children registered for examina- 
tion last spring. Of 'these, five 
returned for this clinic. Four Of 
these sowed marked improvement 
and gain in weight, 

There were twelve new regis-
trations and,  twenty-one defects re-
ported.  One child was ten per 
cent tinder  weight.  Virginia Neal 
Garrett and Joe Buhl were found 
nearest to perfection. 

The Community Clubhouse was 
filled with literature and niaga-
sines on. • health issued by the 
'State Health. Department. The 
importance of one  magazine, Hy-
aerie;  was stressed by,  Miss 
Moore. This publication will' be 
placed in the South and West-. 
Ward school libraries by 'the' re-
spective  P. T. A. Prerilents, 
Mmes. J. LeRoy Arnold, and R. E.' 
Sikes. 

* 	, * • • 

* 	* 
EAST/AND'REPRESENTED 
AT RECEPTION IN 'CISCO 

Representatifv:e Effstrand' women 
respOnded 	g,:etner ous Ituinbers , to 
the invitation to attellid a'reception 
at thy home of Mrs. J. E. Spencer, 
in : Cisco, Tuesday, honoring Mrs. 
JoSeph T. Robinson of Little Rock, 
Ads.,, wile of the Democratic vice-
presidential  nominee:  !1The spa-
cious; handsome home .. -of Mrs.. 
Spencer, was a mass of' gorgeous 
flowers. The Eastland-- women 
were received at three,  p. rn... 'and 
found about seventy-five  guests 
present, who had, come from Abi-
lene, Rising' Star, Gorinan and 
Ranger. Among these;  was the 
president of the : 'Sixth' district 
Texas Federation Women's Clubs, 
Mrs. Perry of Colorado, Texas.• 

Delightful music was provided 
and .ieed fruit punch ',served the 
callers. The refectory table had 
its long, narrow expanse, laid in 
Italian cut work. Tall, cut glass 
punch' bowls were stationed at 
either end, and presided over by 
high school girls of Cisco. There 
was a very large house party re-
ceiving with the house. hostess, 
Mrs. Spencer. As the out-of-town 
callers left, they were,  assembled 
on  'the  lawn, and Paramount and 
News reel pictures taken'  'of  the 
groups. 

The Eastland visitors' noted' at 
three o'clock included: Mines. J. 
M. Ferrell, 13. M. Collie, Jep Little, 
R. K. Batten, E. A. Hill, W. E. 
Chaney, W. B. Collie, Spencer, 
Earle Johnson, Theodore Ferguson, 
E. R. Townsend, Jack Williamson, 
Aubrey Jameson,  W.  E. Stallter 
and E. D. Townsend. 

Other Eastland women, it is said, 
arrived ,later. 

o 
INTERMEDIATE B. Y.  P.  U. 
MERRILY ENTEATAINED 

The Intermediate B. Y. P. U. 
was entertained Tuesday night at 
the home of Mrs. A. J. Campbell, 
Who was assisted by Mrs. W. T. 
Turner, director of the group, and 
Rev. W. T. Turner, pastor of 'the 
church, 

Games were played o nthe lawn, 
and a delightful evening spent. Re-
freshments were sandwiches, potato 
flakes and iced pop. Guests were: 
Misses Helen Johnson, Lucile John-
son, Bob Martin and the house 
guest of Monroe Birasill, and 'Mrs. 
Davis. Members .present were: 
Misses  Mona.  Pritchard, Carol Alli• 
son, Sarah' Ruth -Hague, Mammie 
ArMstrong, hone Raines, Teressa 
Vernon, and Fayanette Campbell; 
Estes Burgamy, Truett Been, Hap-
py Hightower, Elbert Jordan, 
Heath Davis, Raymond Lovett, 
Truett Fulcher. George McWil-
liams, Everett Davis, Carl Garrett, 
Jim Tindall, Monroe Birdsall, F. J. 
Arthur and Jack Campbell. 

* 	* 
SUNBEAM BAND MEETS 
ON BAPTIST LAWN 

The Sunbeam Band, which was 
organized about six months ago. 
with an enrollment of eighty-five 
members, meets each Saturday 
morning at nine-thirty o'clock and 
for the present, on the lawn of the 
Baptist church. 

Officers of the organization are 
Rachel Pentecost, president; Max-
ine Jordan, secretary; Fayanette 
Campbell, treasurer, Mrs. W. T. 
Turner. leader and teacher, and 
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SILVER REPRIEVED. 
,het.'"governor has granted a re-

pttve to Silver, one of the two 
mrdcrers who robbed and killed 
lleScoo Wilson. 

,3/ithat? Because the board of par-
dons wants mpre time to investi-
gate. Investigate what? Wilson 
is: still death. isn't he? The rob- 

,1--bony, was committed, wasn't it—
aid Silver admits he was one of 
the two who committed it. 

It is urged on behalf of Silver 
that the fatal shot was fired by 
Stone, who was given a life sen-
tence. Stone himself from his cell 
say's that he fired the shot. But 
what- would be more natural than 
fo:r Stone to utter words that 
would save his pal's life—particu-
larly when no further punishment 
(nth lie given to him as he has al-
ready been tried and given a 99-
year sentence? The fact that 
Stone now says that he fired the 
shot does not necessarily make it 
trim. 

Furthermore, the law says that 
ti o men who act together in the 
commission of an offense are 
equally guilty. Silver and Stone 

..„ planned the robbery. They drove 
to!the, scene. together. If . Stone is 
the man who: got out of the car, 
shot Wilson,, grabbed the loot and 
jumped back' into the car; then Sil-
ver was the man who drove the car 
that enab .d a cold-blooded mur-
l;e4itirq ape. ' 

r sa 

	

	that no bloodshed Sf 

ilk:  

Etinternplated.: Is it possible 
alit they had made no plan as to 
what .would be done if the victim 
resister? Had . they , intended, if 
he, ()Shred any resistance, to flee 
in ,the car without using any force 
or' violence themselves? And if 
Silver is telling the truth when he 
saik'iliat the killing was not part 
of ;the plan, why didn't he seize the 
f̀irs opportunity to give himself 

"ThittiPthereby showing his good 
f411?" 
' The-truth of the matter prob-

ably 1,is that the two robbers, in 
planning the crime, did not discuss 
illy taking of Wilson's life. They 
did not consider it would be neces-
satyr. They figured that he would 
hand over his satchel without a 
struggle. 

There are too many holdups; too 
many hijacking killings in Texas. 
It 'is `infrequent that p. jury will 
bring in a .,‘ verdict of death . and 
when they' do, colossal efforts are 
tutule.to set their verdict at naught. 
Why,  have the death penalty any-
war'l... Why have juries at all? 
—dne is almost tempted to ask in 
view of the latest development. 

Maudlin sentiment is being 
manifested. Strangers are send-
inik flOWers to the mother and wife 
of :Silver. Certainly, every person 
sympathizes with them and la- 
mepts, the tragedy that has come 
into their lives. But how about 
the mother of Roscoe Wilson? 
Have-any of these sentimentalists 
serit flowers to her? 

Silver is a crook. He is an 
enemy of the law. He has been 
given a fair trial. He has been 
given months in which to prepare 
to meet his Maker. 

Wilson was a splendid young 
man—a useful citizen. He was 
condemned to death without trial. 
He; was hurled into eternity with-
out an instant to set his soul in 
reAdiness to meet the Almighty. 

r'Flis father, heart-broken, went to 
his grave a short time later. 

. 	 
Jurisdiction of 

.— Rangers is Wide 

lRT S'l'OCKTON, Sept. 4.— 
..7.1 

ma Texas Rangers invaded New 
Mexico has come to light with 
eoutplaint of New Mexico officers 
en: to Washington. Ranger Cap-
ana.W. A. Wright, stationed here, 
',hailed the trip across the border 
aye' he is not worried about the 
utZome. A sign posted in New 
Texaco read: "Twenty miles from 
hettTexas Rangers." Wright had 

lisLineri sworn in as federal °M-
or;, went the 20 miles and made 
liquor raid. 

Mrs. Burkett will probably spend 
the winter in'the west.  

Mrs. Francis M. Jones, who was 
a Sunday to Monday visitor in 
Strawn, was 'tendered a birthday 
party Sunday evening by Miss 
Eloise Unkart, an old school chum. 
Ten covers- were laid for the party. 

Mrs. William Jessop entertain- 
ed her horse guests with 	visit 
to,the.Areadia Theatre in Ranger, 
Sunday evening. Those in the 
party were: Misses Frances Ho-
gan, Minnie Marie Jessop, Mar-
guerite Jessop, and Margaret 
Jessop, the later of Topeka, Kan. 

Walter Wilson of Dallas spent 
the week-end with his mother. 
Mrs. T. 	Wilson. Accorapanied 
by his sister, Mrs. Frank Weaver, , 
they left Monday for Oklahoma 
City, -to visit If heir brother, Ray-
mond 

 
Wilson, for a week. 

Mrs. B. B. B. Bickerstaff has j 
accompanied her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 0. McNew of Canyon, who 
were here Friday to visit her, to 
the McNew ranch in New Mexico, 
the • party leaving -here Saturday 
morning by motor. They will be 
joined by John D. Chatham, cou-
sin of Mrs. 13igge, rstaft, who'is 
with the Standard Oil of Califor-
nia, and the pattty will then spend 
sometime on .a camping trip near 
Greely, Colorado. 

Mr. apd' Mrs. J. C. McCormick 
of Fort -Worth spent the week-' 
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. Carl 
Johnson: 

Family Menu 

By SISTER MARY 
BREAKFAST — Seedless: white, 

grapes, cereal, cream, crisp broiled 
bacon, creamed hash potatoes, 
round radishes, crisp toast, milk,' 
coffee. 

LUNCHEON — Salmon salad, 
whole wheat bread and butter 
sandwiches, blueberry bread pud-
ding, milk, tea. 

DINNER — Shoulder of veal: 
braised with vegetables, tomato: 
and cucumber salad;  apple sauce 
with ginger bread, milk, coffee. 

Almost any kind of fruit can be 
used in place of blueberries. Large 
fruits, such as peaches or apples, 
must be cut in small pieces, but 
berries can be substituted and 
used in exactly the same fashion. 

Blueberry Bread Pudding 
One guar.:. berries, 1 'cup sugar, 

1 teaspoon cinamon, 1 cup water, 
few grains salt, bread, ,butter. 

Wash anct pick over berries. 
Combine with sugar, salt, 'ciima-
man and water. Mix well and cook 
ten initiates. --Cut several slices of 
bread and remove crusts. Spread 
with butter and cut in half inch 
cubes. Put a. layer of hot , berry' 
mixture into a buettered mold. Fill 
with bread cubes. Press down un-
til mold is half full, and,  add more 
berry mixture. Fill again :with 
buttered. bread cubes and again 
press down. The mold should be 
asked' 	of.' bread sattiated with 
the berry mixture: : Place 'in the 
refrigerator to become cold and 
firm. Turn out of Mold and cut in 
slices to serve. Serve with hard 
sauce. 

be needed.  
Wash tomatoes and cut in slice's, 

Make a syrup of water and sugar, 
add tomatoes, grated rind and• 
juice of lemon and cinnamon. Cook 
until tomatoes are transparent but 
unbroken. Add  raisins, and cook 
until raisins are plump. Turn into 
a baked pie shell, arrange strips or 
dough to make a lattice top, and 
bake until  ,top is brown. 	- 

address to the camp. 	 "SERVING WEST 

stalled as past oracle and Neighbor 	 GOING WEST 
Winnie. Box as a Grace. 	 LEAVES EASTLAND going to Cisco, Ballinger, 
ed for new members; to be con- 	 San Angelo, Abilene,'Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 
tinned through September, 0e- 	 11 :45 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 6:35 p. m.. 7:35 p m, 

Refreshments of iced water- 	 GOING EAST 

THANKS FRIENDS 

sing the Citizenship of 
d county? • George Bryant, 
atic nominee, today issued 
lowing card of thanks: 

"Now that the primaries are 
over and nominations approved, I 
want to take this opportunity to 
thank you for the confidence you 
have placed in me as evidenced 
by your vote in nominating me 
your Tax Assessor. I have striven 
for this confidence for four years, 
and success has at last crowned 
my efforts. But after all things 
are said and done, I believe that 
actions speak louder than words, 
and with this thought in mind I 
shall try in every way to prove 
myself worthy of your confidence 
by exerting myself in every- ef-
fort to the betterment of your 
interests, remembering at all 
times that I am your servant and 
the Tax Assessor of all the peo-
ple of our grand old country. 

"I come to you unencumbered 
.by a lot of election promises, and 
shall endeavor to select only such 

courtesy, honesty and justice to 
all, and I respectfully request• that 
you withhold judgment until such 
time as my conduct, ability and 
faithfulness prove that I am 
worthy of the trust imposed in 
me." 

ROBINSON BAYS 
"HOWDY TEXANS" 

AND "GOODBYE" 

(Continued from Page 1.) 
from Cisco were even more en-
thusiastic than the Labor Day 
gathering which heard the Sena-
tor at Dallas. 

Special to The Telegram. 

CISCO, Sept. 5.—The vice-pres-
idential nominee made his second 
speech in TexaS in Cisco Tues-
day night. He explained that he 
was not in Texas because he felt 
that this State was in any danger 
of going Republican, but. just to 
talk with Texans, in a spirit of 
pride, about the "matchless states-
manship, the super leadership and 
the. unimpeachable personal and 
public life of our 'presidential 
nominee." 

Meets Old Friends. 
Senator Robinson came to Cis-

co, a typical West Texas town 
whose population would not •  have 
imagined a month ago that the 
Democratic nominee for vice pres-
ident would visit here, because 
there 'happened to live here Judge 
Eugene T. Lankfdrd, native Ar-
kansan. and a life-long friend of 
the Robinsons, and of the Millers,' 
with whom the Robinsons formed 
a union in the marriage of Rob-
inson—a young lawyer—and a 
daughter -of .the Millers. Lankford 
an honored citizen of Cisco, in in-
troducing the 'Senator, paid a're-
markable tribute to him. 

Tom Connally, Congressman 
from the Eleventh District, the 
Democratic nominee for the Uni-
ted States Senate, and the per-
sonal friend of Senator Robinson, 
rang the welkin of Democracy in 
a speech ringing with 'enthusias-
tic praise of the party of the 
South and severe in its arraign-
ment of Republican misrule. 

He was introduced ,by R. Q. Lee 
the. next. Congressman from, this 
district, as ."our own Tom .Con-
nally." 

"Texas will give See Robinson 
and his .running mate, Governor 
Al .Smith, a,tremendous, majority 
in the November elections," Conz  
nally said. 	' 

Mrs. Clara. Driscoll Sevier, Dem-
ocratis national committeewoman 
from Texas, said she knew . she 
spoke the sentiments of the wom-
en of Texas when "I • say we 
shall have the greatest Demo-
cratic majority in .history in' No-
vember." • ' 

Senator Robinson's speech was 
frankly that of Southerner talk-
ing to. Southerners. He emphati-
cally' stated he had no fears of 
Texas Democratic majority,, and 
then he  discussed,  in candor,the 
religious issue which,  has been 
injected into the campaign. 

"My visit has brought the grat-
ifying assurance that Texas will 
return an even greater Demo=  
cratic majority than in any for- 

New Coffee Shop 
ens In Eastland 

' The Texas Hotel Coffee shop. 
under the management of S.. M. 
Reynolds, is Eastland's newest 
ing place. 

Mr. Reynolds, who has had fif-
teen years experience 'in i•his 
businebs, having been  (connected 
with a number of the leading 
tels in the country, has taken a 
long.term  lease on the Texas Ho-
tel Coffee shop, has spent 'some 
$4,000 or $5,000 in putting in fix-
tures and equipment and is giving 

Return To Capital 
By United Press. 

SUPERIOR, Wis., Sept. 4.—
President Coolidge will leave the 
summer White House for Washing-
ton the first of next week, it was 

New Face 
Powder Popular 

MELLO-GLO is a wonderful new 
shade—youth color.' Perspiration 
hardly affects it and it will not 
leave the skin dry and drawn. 
Try this new French Process Ease 
Powder and enjoy its marvelons 
beautifying qualities. Sticks'well, 
stays on longer and• does not clog 
the pores. You will surely love 
MELLO-GLO.—Texas & Corner  

announced at the  executive offices 
here today. While the exact date 
was not giyen out, it was learned 
on good authority that the presi-
dent will be in Washington not lat-
er than the middle of the week. • 

UNIFORM-A RAIL PASS 
HANKOW:—A new, flourishing 

business to avoid paying railwa/ 
fares has been revealed in. this 
city. The houseboy of one  of the 
authorities recently received a mil-
itary uniform every so often by I 

DIZZY, NO APPETITE ; 
Since Taking Black-Draught I 

This Man Is Eager For 
His 'Meals  and Feels 

Much Better. 

Harrisburg, N. c .—Mr. • xi. '1v. 
Pink, of this place, says: " • It must 
have been fully twenty-five years 
ago that I began taking Black-
Draught regularly. It wasn't so long 
after I married. ' 

"I was . in town one day, and 
while talking to a friend I stooped 
over to pick up something. When 
I straightened up, I felt dizzy. I 
spoke to him about this and how 
I had not felt like eating. 

"ny friend told me to take some  
Slack-Draught. I knew my mother 
had used • it, and so I bought a 
package. When I got home, I took 
a good;  big dose, and the next night, 
another. In a few days.I felt much 
better. I was hungry and the dizzi-
a,ess was gone. 

'A good mhny times I'have had 
this dizilness and a bad taste 'in
my mouth; or headache's, and then' 
I take Black-Dratight and get 'bet-. 
ter. 'I do not' have to) take it very-
often.' Wd'buy from five- to seven. 
packages a. year." • 

Thedford's Black-Draught has 
berm found to relieve sick headaches 
in thousands.of cases• that were dile 
to constipation. Containing am min-. 
eral drugs,. it acts I gently, yet 
promptly. Try it.... 	NC-193 TAT 

'WALKING"' 
BACK" ,„ 
SUE CAROI 

of a 	■ a E 

TEXAS"  

Investigation  revealed  
ell out" the suit to t 
wishedn1kow  to 

railway,  for
on tbREha 

sum. Soldiers are 

"The Ladies' Store Complete" 

FALL DRESS.,ES- 
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free, and the unii.orm was-i  
form ticket. 

See The New 

Successor to the Ladies' Shop 
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mer year,' he said.' 
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BY SISTER MARY 	:. 
BREAKFAST —' Sliced peaches, 

peaches 'with•ready to serve•cereal, 
cream, fish and potato hash, cel-
ery, graham muffins, milk, coffee. 

LUNCHEON--Oniens in cream 
on toast, ham and potato salad, rye 
bread, lemonade. 	' 	• , - 

' DINNER—Fish' baked in tomato 
sauce, rice timbales, creamed pep-
pers, green tomato pie, milk, cof- 
fee. - 	• 

Matchlike strips of cold boiled it his personal attention. He is 
ham vastly improve .a potato sal- 

service from', 5:00 a. m. to 9:00 
featuring - both counter 'and table 

cauliflower hearts - are also used 
ad. Finely chopped carrots and p. m.  

"Not the largest, but the 

COMMITTEE MEETING 'HELD ; ' 	Green. Tomato ,Pie 
'uncooked to advantage. 

. The Texas. Hotel Coffee shop is 
best," is his slogan. 

The nominating committee ap-,One and one-half pounds, green all-American in that only Ameri- I 
pointed to form the slate for the tomatoes, 1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup Wa- 
lectioa of incoming officers for the ter, 1 lemon, 1 teaspoon cinnamon can'sthe 

s earrveiceemaptletyheiscl. plaFgeeattiarrees 
the f  

1 Fidelis Matrons class of the Bap-. 1-2 cup seeded raisins, 1-beked pie 40c and.-50c lunches, 50c and 75c 
tist church, met yesterday alter- shell. 	 evening dinners. 
noon with Mrs. IW. T. Turner, the ' When.making (laugh for pie p 

class teacher, d: the pastor's' shell, make half as much extra as 	resident Plans would be requtred as for an :upper 
crust. About 1 1-3 cups flour will 

* R * 
PYTHIAN SISTERS MEET 

Mrs. Artie Liles was hostess to 
the Pithian Sisters yesterday af-
ternoon,' when work-  for their 
comingliazaar, this fall, filled the 
pleasant hOur. Mrs. F. M. McClen-
don was a guest. The next meet,  
lag •will be on the third Tuesday 
of the month. 

The hostess served 'a dainty ice 
cream, and banana cake course to 
Minea. J. F. 'Williams, R. I. Rol-
lins. Shepard, Newman, Jake Ross, 
B. B.• Roark, J. F. McWilliams, 
Miss Irene Williams, and hostess. 

i. * * * 
ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF 
AMERICA MEETING 

The most interesting meeting of 
the Royal Neighbors Of America, 
who gathered in the M. W. A. 
Hall last night for their regular 
business session, conducted by Or-
acle Tucker. 

Mrs. W. C. McCanlies was ini-
tiated and gave a most pleasing 

Neighbor Nettie Smith was in- 

A special campaign was launch- 

must have her quota." 

melon were served at close of ses- 
sion. 	

LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo. the dinner guests last evening of 
J1Irs. T. M. Wilson and daughters; 

deputies as I deem necessary to 
safeguard your interests with 

IV 	g Drug Stores. 	 Adv. 	• 

V.'ortii, 8:05 a. m., 10:55 a. in-, 2:00 p. 
4:20  m., 7:55 p. m., 10:35 p. m. 

Al Eastland 
Catch  Bus at West Texas Coaches Depot 

111 W. Commerce St., Phone 700 

PMto Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort 

WEST TEXAS COACHES 



o 

Q, 	Al 

files 
a 

aver 

Stations 

'?utility Service 
Station 

111 South Seaman 

PHONE 20 

Parks Service Station 
510 West Commerce 

['HONE 207 

Green. Filling Station 
:;11 East Main 

['HONE 258 

Hurt Gasoline 
West Commerce 

VISITORS 

PLEASED 

Customers coming to 
our store are very much 
impressed with our fall 

\ goods. 

A new shipment of La 
Grace wash froCks is 
especially attractive; we 
expect them to be sold 
out within p day or so, 
'Mr. Nemir is in the 
Market buying and more 
new fall goods will be 
arriving all "along. Watch 
our windows • and adver-
tisements for' savings 
on fall merchandise. 

NEM IR'S  Walk Two Blocks o Low
Prices. 

DRS. SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
Eye, .Ear: Nose arnl - Throat 

. 	Glasses Fitted. 
Suits 206 aud 207 Exchange 

Bank Bldg. 
Thane 339. 

FEDERATED STORES 

Are 

Links tin a chain of indi-
vidually owned stores unit-
ed in buying and adver-

tising. 

5, 

TA TE'S 
East Side Square 

Eastland 

tlom 

MRS. Fl 
Office, .Room - 51% 
Bank;. Residence, , 1.3-4,7e 398-11. 

K JUDKINS 
Texas State 

L ESTATE FOR SALE 
Farms and Ranches 

MONUMENTS 
We manufacture and sell Kiel, 
grade Monuments at rea,on- 
• .'able. prices. 

EASTLAND MONUMENT CO. 
909 West Commercei•. East Is ad 

WATCH REPAIRING 

Specially Priced , 	
• 

A. L. HILL 
Tex. Drug. 	N. Side Sq. 

I- 
DAY AND EVENING 

SESSIONS 

Beginning Monday 

SEPTEMBER 10 

Tuition rates hy the month 
or Schblarship rates 

EASTLAND BUSINESS- 
COLLEGE 

405 So. Seaman 	Phone 

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL" 

EASTLAND MUSIC 'CO. 
Mrs. Hillyer 

On the Square 	Phone 91 
Copeland Electric Refrigerators 

DR. C. 0. DOWNTAIN I 

‘lione 687 

DENTIST 

208 Exchange Nat'l. Bank Bldg. I 

M A P S - - - 
Neu Oil Maps oe.-N.. 
• Eastland County 

EARL BENDER & CO. Inc. 
Abstracters 

Eastland, Texas 

onsuominzenimmoilmmemur 

WE QUIT 

EVERYTHING 
MUST 

GO • 

" HMAN'S 
- ct 

• IZESIEMISSESIZEBOOKOZSEMIRIVaa. 
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THIS HAS HAPPENED 

Bertie Lou Ward marries Rod 

Bryer who had previously been 

engaged to Lila Marsh. Lila 

makes life miserable for the' 

bride until she meets a rich Mr. 
Loree and marries him. Then she 
asks Bertie Lou to forgive the 
past. 

Trying to keep up socially with 
wealthy friends plunges the Bry-
ers in debt and Rod becomes de-
pressed. Lila seizes her chance to 
persuade him to accept a higher 
salary from. Loree. Shortly after 
she asks Rod to put some jewels 
in the safe during her husband's 
absence. They disappear and 
Rod wants to notify the police, 
but Lila insists that they keep 
the matter secret, pointing out 
that suspicion against him might 
spoil his career. Bertie Lou finds 
out that he has been seeing Lila'  

. ; secretly and is heartbroken. 
She is called home to her sick 

mother . and catches a train with-
out seeing Rod. The separation, 
added to Lila's plottnig, causes a 
coldness to spring up between 
them. Each expects the other to 
make advances or explanations. 
Rod goes to the Lorees without 
her and Bertie Lou goes out with 
Marco Palmer to retaliate. 

They grow farther apart, and 
one evening Rod finds her pack-
ing a suitcase for a week-end at 
the Palmer estate. Angered, he 
admits to himself that their lovb 
is dead and that he is infatuated 
with Lila. He attends a dinner at 
the Lorees and a Frenchman ad-
mires Lila's pearls—which Rod 
thinks arc imitations of the ones 
he lost. 

Now go on _With the Story 
CHAPTER XXXIII. 

• A distinct pallor- showed under 
Lila's makeup as she dropped the 
pendant and settled back. in her 
chair. She made no move to hand 
over the pearls, to Monsieur Cie-. 
vier. 	• 

A hush fell over the party.'One 
by one the guests began to sense 
her attitude. She did not wish the 
pearls examined! Cyrus looked at 
her in aStoniahment and Monsieur 
Clavier began to consider a way 
to relieve the growing tension. 

It was. Rod who supplied it. He 
overturned a glass. of wine. Lila 
was quick to grasp the lifeline he 
had thrown her. She turned_ and 
beckoned the butler, who already 
was hurrying toward' her - 

She made as much of 7the• inci-
dent as possible. But it did riot 
save. her.. When the broken .glass 
was removed .and the slight com-
motion over, Cyrus very quietly 
requeSted that she let Monsieur 
Clavier have the pearls. 

He was. deeply - puzzled over 
Lila's strange behavior but it woe 
plain to him that their guests also 
were puzzled. . And hd knew these 
pearls Were genuine. Surely, ILO 
thought, Lila did •not...realize what 
comment might be 'passed upon 
her reluctance to have an expert 
handle .them. 

Cyrus• had heard 'of women wIM, 
substituted imitations for their 
real- gems but be did not believe 
that Lila had done that. Why 
should she? His allowance to 
her was more than generous. He 
did not' want people saying that 
his wife had to. resort to tricks to' 
obtain money. 

Lila looked up at him. He ncd-
ded, and she noted that he was 
wearing what she called his busi-
ness expression. He had worn it 
when he had dismissed an insolent 
servant a few days before. 

She looked at Rod and he fan-
cied there.was a despairing appeal 
in her glance. But there was 
nothing he could do to 'help her 
now. Cyrus must know that the 
gems were false. Rod hoped that 
he would be the only one to suf-
fer and that Lila would 'escape her 
husband's. wrath. He regretted 
that the exposure couldn't have 
been put off until the next day--, 
when he meant to tell Cyrus 'Unit 
self. 

His expression, to Lila, appeate 
ed sphinxlike. She had never 
made such a great appeal 'to him 
as at that moment, . when he 
thought she was facing a painful 
revelation in consequence of her 
kindness to him. 

His features became blank ir 
order not to risk 'showing his feel-
ings, but he hoped•that Lila would 
see in his calm composure a will- 

Ihigness to face• 	the music—that he 
undergtood she had done her ut-
most for him. . 

Lila slowly drew the rope of 
pearls over her head and gave 
theta to Monsieur Clavier. "They 
are really very insignificant to re-
ceive your attention," she found 
voice to say disparagingly. 

Privately Monsieur agreed with 
her, and was mentally chiding him 
self for having. created an awk-
ward situation over .a few small 
pearls. Hereafter, he resolved, he 
would .refrain from commenting 
upon the jewels belonging to peo-
ple who practically were strangers 
to him: Especially if his appre-
ciation of the gems was less than 
his admiration for-their wearer. 

But he- was in it now, and he 
did not wish to say before Ma-
dam's husband and her guests 
that he had been more interested 
in the perfection with which the 
pearls matched her - complexion 
than, in the pearls themselves. 

Still, his breeding would not 
permit him to express his true 
opinion of •them, which was in ac-
cord with Lila's. Turning them 
over in his hand, scrutinizing 

Ithem closely, he cast about in his 
mind for sonic genuine praise to 
bestow upon them, 
- Rod was watching him with 

fascinated intentness, waiting for 
s6,70 AC I F 	the denouement. He expected 

140 the Frenchmen to show surprise 
OIL CUMPANV to become embarrassed. Instead 

Pr WOR.T.L.T.V.P•S 	 Monsieu Clavier returned the  

pearls to Lila with the remark that' 
they were very well matched, in-
deed, and of a really good color: 

"They're the irridescent pearls 
that are found in the Pacific, near 
Australia," he told Cyrus. "No 
others could be so suitable for 
Madam's fair skin." 

Lila took them in a limp hand. 
She did not look at Rod, who sat 
with a rather foolish expression of 
amazement spreading over his 
countenance. 

Cyrus alone thanked Monsieur 
Clavier for his. opinion. Then the 
company burst into an excited 
chatter, that covered their relief 
over a threatening cloud dispelled. 
It was still evident, however, that 
their hostess was disturbed, but 
at least there was no further cause 
t6 dread. the subtle sense of 
trouble that had hovered over 
them. 

Lila did not turn her 'head to, 
ward 'Rod until the dinner was 
ended. In rising, while he stood 
to pull back her chair, she let her 
eyes meet his with great reluct-
ance. Rodgazed back at her froth 
a frozen visage. A slow flush 
stole up Lila's cheeks as she turn-
ed quickly away without a word. 

Rod contributed Very little in 
conversation to the half-hour the 
men spent at the table over their 
black coffee after Lila had taken 
her women guests away. He .sat, 
still frowning, over his cigaret 
while the other men told their 
stories and drank' their liqueurs. 

When they went to the drawing 
room he was black-brewed with 
suspicion. Lila was seated before 
the' piano, half-11eartedly trying 
a hew jazz piece. She seemed to 
know, without looking up, when  

wouldn't have found out that Her-
tie -Lou doesn't care anything 
about you? That she was only in-
terested in your future success 
with Cy? When you put a stop 
to her extravagance she. found 
someone with money to -spend on 
her, didn't she?" 	- 

'Rod was white. "You mean you 
faked that theft to get me in a 
hole. he asked. 

"To make you think me a good 
friend," Lila explained; "to get 
you to thinking of me with grati-
tude. you've always loved me, 
ItOd; ifyou hadn't started hating 
me simply because we couldn't af-
ford to marry each other you'd 
never have imagined that you 
didn't love me. Do we have to be 
cheated out of happiness forever 
simply because you made a mis-
take like that? I've never stopped 
lOviig. you," she added iiii-drnov-
ed forward again to throw her-self 
into his arras. 

"I know I tricked you," she 
went-on as Rod sought to loosen 
her arms about his neck, "but that 
old bromide about love and war is 
as ,good today, as it ever was. 

wouldn't , have taken any 
money from you, but I had to do 
something to start you caring for 
me again, and I did help you with 
Cyrus, you know." 

She paused and looked beseech-
ingly at 'him. "You do love me. 
don't you?" she pleaded and 
reached up quickly to put 'her 
lips to his. 

(To be continued) 

Mayhewt Looks for 
Hard-Fought Race 

For State' Honors 
ABILENE, Sept. 5.—"The 192S 

football season in the interschol-
astic league of Tekas will be one 
of the hardest fought in many 
years," said Dewey' A. Mayhew; 
doiach of Abilene High school, who 
returned Friday night from Cor 
pus Christi, where 'he attended D. 
X. Bible's coaching school. - May-  
lhew also attended the Jones, Roper 
and Sinters' coaching school held at 
Superior, Wis., .as well as Knute 
ROckhe School in Dallas. 	• 

Mayhew .has notified the Eagle 
squad to 'report to the equipment 
room 'Monday morning at 9 o'clock 
to be issfied uniforms and report 
dressed for practice at 4 o'clock 
that afternoon. The daily routine 

„hi'. the training camp will be ,as fol-
lows: Skull practice from 9 to 
10:45 in the morning;- practice 
from,4 to 6 in the afternoon. 	- 

While Walter and Sellers, two 
all-state backs, among many .other 
stars have- graduated, Mayhew is 
assured of a large 'turnout Mon-
day.. 

Opening Game Lineup. 
When the Eagles meet Anson 

Sept. 24, in the first game. :of the . 
season, it looks as if the lineup will 
be as follows: Lusby, center;:Bar-
ber and. Baker, guards; Black and 
Shackelford, tackles; Smith and 
Captain Salkeld, 'ends; Kincaid. 
quarter; Phelps, half ; Baldwin, 
half; Hannah., 	full. This lineup will 
give Mayhew a line that will av-
erage over 180 pounds, and a 
backfield that is shifty .and with 
plenty of speed. 

Other' men that have showed up  

well arc: Murphy and Hampton, 
center; "Red" Boyd, Barber and 
Bentley, guTT1s; Daniels and Bur-
ton, tackle; 'Allen, haLf; Murphy, 
quarter, and many more likely 
prospects.  

The schedule is as follows: Sept. 
24, Anson at Abilene; Sept. 29, 
Stamford at Abilene (tentative); 
Oct.. 2, Haskell at Abilene (tents- 

r
ive) ; Oct. 12, Winters at Abilene 
(tentative); Oct. 20, Eastland at 
Abilene; Oct.- 26, Ranger at Ran-
ger; Nov. 2 or 3, open; Nov. 9, 
Breckenridge at Abilene; Nov. 16, 
open;„Nov. 24, San Angelo at,San 
Angelo; Nov. 30, Cisco at Cisco. 

STATESMAN 
WRITES TO 
s.,So CLASS 

_ 	. 
Walter King is a phimber of Law- 
rence, Kas., but. you ought to set 

;the: tomatoes 	been grownef. 
His vanes are like trees, standie;f: 
15 to 20 feet hibh, and his to-
matoes .average two pounds each. 
Here he is with one that is eight 
inches' in diameter - and weighs ,• three pounds. 

of Glenn being. in, the Bulldog Tine- 
,̀510f. 	is a servant of 'Satan and 
the woiAl • will recognize him as

in 'spile of. his hypocrisy.-
"The spirimal is • more impor-

tant than the nmterial. In this 
age,- people -are natUrAlly inclined 
to think of those *oat& things'  
which are 'supposed to adiKto their, 
comfort or influence. These . ' ingk 
are helpful when not given • fj t 
place. Spirituality which eanno 
exist witout faith—faith, • in God 
and in one's fellow rnan—is to be 
nurtured above all things. 

"Any boy or girl who walks ire 
the way pointed out above will. 
stand-out as repreaentative of the' 
highest type of 'AmeriCan citizen- 

asinlic‘plilli3appiness of the members of 
beat wishes for the success 

the class." 	• 	• 
The letter was written from the 

Hotel' Arlington at Hot Springs, 
National, Park, 'prior to Robinson's 
notification .speech. 

Washington Letter 
By RODNEY DUTCHER,: 

WASHINGTON.—Thd A MeriCan 
helium center remains iii Texas, 
but it has been removed from-For; 
Worth to 

The government's new helium 
production plant is now being con-
structed. just outside Aniarillo and, 
will soon* completed. The plant 
site -covers more than 18 acres. 

'Here 'the, helium will be sepa-
rated from • the natural 
bearing •gas piped down from the 
Ardarillo • company in a pipe-Ene 
now being constructed, to be used 
in the. lighter than air ships si 
the Army and Navy, all of which 
are now. lifted by helium. 

Helium, it ,may be well: to re-
call, is  one sq , those rale .inert 
gases which do hot burn. It has 
nd affinity with anything else and 
though some chemiss believe they 
have' Made it combiie with other 
things—such as platinum and bis- 

muth—government scientists will 
not be convinced. until after fur-
ther inestigation. 

Helium. has only 92 per cent or 
the lifting power of hydrogen, but 
the government long, ago decided 
that this sacrifice in lifting power 
was more than compensatqd -by the 
fact that hydrogen was dangerous-
ly inflammable. 

The helium plant at Fort. Worth 
is being abandoned only because 
the old Petrolia pool a hundred 
miles away, which has heretofore 
supplied it with- heliuth, has begun 
to peter out. The pool was seven 
years old when the government 
first began to take helium from it. 

The Bureau of Mines, which has 
supervised over the_ government 
helium projects. inestigated dribu.s, 
sources of-hello-a, testing •samples, 
of natural gas from over .a wide 
area. It found that by far the best 
source was, at AMarillo. 	- 	• 

This source, ,according to ',offi-
cials of the bureau, ought to pro-
vide enough helium for "quite a 
feW years." Such supplies are' very 
rare, however, and there . is no 
promise that tie helium ,in this 
country will lest indefinitely. 

Besides the Petrolia and Ama-
rillo, sources; there. is only one 
other important one known in the 
United ,States. It has, been found 
in natural gas 'in' Canada, but in 
very small percentages. 

The government helium project 
was begun in 1917 and two -plants 
were opened in Fort Worth, with a 
ping-line carrying the gas all the 
way, 	 „. 
. The new structures at Amarillo 

will be substantial and adapted for 
Airtime expansion at lowest pos-
sible cost, according to the Bureau 
of Mines. The more important 
parts o fthe equipMent will Ir 
housed in steel framed buildings 
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USED CAR 
BARGAINS 

Priced for quick selling 

WH P\T E T 
SALES co 

PHONE 605 

kNY 

JACK WILLIAMSDN, F 

slionsommiimomlagauskill,s7 

Have. you vi,ited the new; 
Furniture Store 

EASTLAND FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE 

'Investigation is the parent of 
Satisfaction. 

109 E. Commerce 
PHONE 32 

o 5 p 	0,1 
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PAT. OFR 

Rod entered the room. Someene 
twitted her for the 'harsh discord 
she drew from the keys,' and Lila 
stopped playing. 

among those ,who did not care to 
play. Lila played indifferently, 
abstractedly, and Rod'  as not aur-
priSed, about. an - hour later, when 
she. was "dummy," to see her rise 
and make some excuse for leaving 
the table.: 	He also rose from a 
nearby chair, and when Lila 'open-
ed the door that :led to the small 
grilled-in balcony off the library 
he was close behind. Lila, stepped 
to the.edge and stared dawn . at 
the city. Rod closed the door. 

Lila did not lift: her head even 
wire nhe stepped up , beside her. 
For a few seconds, 	he stood, there, 
waiting. Then he put ! a hand on. 
her wrist and turned her around' 
to face him. She saw a new Rod. 
There was a , hard pnrper in his 
set expression': and; I e4c4d4ing, eyes.  
It caused her to .' Shiver slightly 
with fear. 

"You'd better tell me all about 
it, 'Lila," he said with ominous 
quietness. 

For. a moment Lila was silent: 
The impulse to lie, had. seized herd 
the lies themselves that she 'had' 
been formulating -since leaving 
the dining. 	room, slipped frOM her 
mind. Rod could.. not be deceived, 
She realized. with unmistakable 
certainty. 	 ' 

With-his knowledge sinking like 
a poisoned arrow into her heart, 
Lila became a Wild creature fight-
ing with its back againSt the wall. 
She tore her wrist free. with, a' 
quick gesture and stood beak from 
Rod, smiling mockingly at him. • 

"You've guessed it, I think," 
she said cooly. , "The things never 
were stolen. What do you make 
of that?" 

"Make of it?" Rod echoed; ren-
dered less accusing by her un-
cringing attitude. 

(Continued on Page Four) 
"Oh Rod;" Lila said with 'sur-

prising softness. "don't be a com-
plete idiot any longer. You must 
know whY'I did it." 

"If I did 'I'd no doubt be too'  
smart to have let you put it over," 
Rod replied, "I guess I'm 'a . com--
plete idiot, , all right." 

Lila moved swiftly toward him, 
and put her hands on his arms. 
"Rod;" she breathed, "Rod, I .had 
to do it." . - 

Rod stared down at her in utter 
astonishment. . Lila's eyes were 
dark lamps in a mist, filled with 
indescribable pathos. 	 . 
' "I had to make that moment 
over our glasses come true," she 
said, "that moment at the table 
tonight. You never .would - have 
said it, Rod darling, but it was in 
your heart. I knew it. I'd have 
done. anything to make'you speak. 
And I never intended to let you 
pay for the jewels. Oh you dear 
stupid, never to have guessed that 
I gave you an empty case---' 

Rod silenced her by tearing her 
hands. hastily  from his arms, 
where gradually they had been 
creeping toward his .• shoulders. 
"Lila, for God's' sake—". fie be, 
gan, but she interrupted him with 
a soft palm en his lips.• 

"Not so loud,' she cautioned. 
"And-don't act as if I'd murdered' 
'you or something. You must have 
known for months that we'd have 
to have an understanding ' some 
day. Well, I'm glad the time has 

l
come. I couldn't.. stand it ' any, 
longer." 	 - 

"But what did vou.do that for?" 
I Rod asked her. You don't know 
what I've gone through over that 
fake theft."  

"Yes, I do,' 	contradicted; 
"but don't you sec. Rod, that it 
served to put things in their true 

' light for -you?" 
"How do you mean?" Rod 

questioned sharply. 	• . 
"Why, I mean about—us, and 

laBei tie Lou, of course." 
i "I'm afraid you're jumping to 
i ce nclusip.ns," Rod rejoined; "ev-
! -ything is hopelessly muddled as 
tfar as I am concerned. 

1  "Why do you make me say it?" 
Lila made an impatient gesture. 

,;she cried. "Can't you see that if 

i 
1 you hadn't got in trouble you 

Bridge 'followed, but Rod was 

Senator Robinson Pens In-
spiring Let 'az to Ran- ',. 

- ger Boys 
N 

A message from Senaftsx.,Joe T. 
Robinson; democratic.nominise for 
the vice presidenCy of the Un0d 
States, was, read to . Members ' of 
"Our Heroes" Sunday 'school -claas 
of the First 'Methodist church- by 
M. F. Peters, instructor. It fol- 

I lows: 	- 
I 	"it is stated to Me that the First 
Methodist church of Ranger has a 
somewhat original and distinctive 
feature, consisting of a class of 
boys- varying from 14 to IS years 
of age. I am. advised that this 
class has, expressed a desire for a 
message from me to be read dur-
ing its next' assembly. It gives me 
pleasure to send this statement: 

,"Referring to the subject, 'The 
Useful Man,' it is my opinion that;
the basis of all reputation and re- 
nowa truly worthwhile is useful-
ndss, which I define as helpfulness 
to others. Certain habits and traits 
0 -character arc indispensible .to 
tl 	development of ' 'a useful ca- 
r r,'' using the: term in' the sense- 
a eve referred to. • 

firstno 
moral 

	

lac habits
conduct 
	re- 

st r aint
soh-fo.uld. nthaendl 

b formed in •early. life. •:Without 
these, occasional, if not frequent, 
moral lapses may be expected to 
occur, • impairing the. effectiveness 
of a person's efforts. 	• 

"Unselfishness is among the ear-
test but most valuable traits of the 
present day boy and girl. Selfish-, 
ness.is always an impediment, of-
tentimes a bar, to success-accord-
ing to true Christian 'standards. 

"The cultivation' of Sympathy 
for the. faults and wants of others 
is essential to the rounding out of 
my conception of what a boy .or. 
girl should be. ' ' . , 

"The' exercise of charity 'is of 
primary importance. The Phari-
see did not pass with the crucifix-
ion of the Savior. He is as promi-
nent today as in any period of his-
tory. Think of the thousands who 
are not figuratively smiting them- 
selves on. their breasts and thank-
ing God 'that they are not as other 
men.' It is .astonishing to take 
note of the secret jealousies and 
hatreds harbored by many pro-
fessesd Christians. ' No man who 
hates can follow Christ even afar 

CHARRED WRECKAGE OF LINDY DEATH .PLANE 

CARS WASHED CLEAN 
and 

100% ALEMITE 
GREASING 

BOHYING 'MOTOR CO. 

Dr. R. C, Ferguson 

Announces 
• 

the removal of his' office to 
his, Clinic at 113 East Com-
merce. Internal medicine, dis-
eases of children, ilydrotheropy 
and ielectro theropeutics: Hours 
10 to 12, 3 to 5; phone 318. 
Bath House open from 8 to 6. 

IF IT'S IN TOWN 
WE HAVE IT 

11/1 ILLER'Q 
1115-10-.25e 'Store 0 

We Sell Almost 'Everything 

HICKS RUBBER CO. i 

BOLD - PATCH 
50c CAN 20c 

2 CANS FOR' 35c 

ALL OVER THE WORLD 

PIGGIAT WIGGLY 
• 

In a Falcon-.Curtiss biplane. which was owned and sou n at be flown by Col. 1 
manager of Curi, s Field, tiew York. and Edwin Ronne. in atiager of Boston's m:, I~II I IIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIII~lllllll 
shattered and I. `,sweot.ruins. pictured above. were sittlde a by air searchers in 

; ford. Pa. The 	:,̀-11y recalled that Colonel Lindbergh's 1 ife had once been hope 
fire in the samk 	figs ) 

NI. M. Merril . 
11 to death. The 
mess near Mt -
reed town by a 

• ; 	• 

Texas Electric 
S2.rvice Company 

Jf  

S E E• 

"THE NEW 

FRIGIDAIRE" 

IT - IS— 
PRACTICAL 
CAREFREE 

POWERFUL 

BEAUTIFUL 
,INCOMPARABLY QUIE1 

Now On Demonstration 



New York .....-----.-- 
Chicago _ 	 
Cincinnati 	 
Pittsburgh 
Brooklyn -_........__....64 65 
Boston ..___....----........41 82 
Philadelphia - 	37 sa 

National League 
Clubs- , 	 W L 

St. Louis  ' 	79 51 
73 54 
77 57 
72 58 
73 59 

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 

6EE I IMAGINE. FRECKLES 
BIZINGftelG A ELENANT 
AND A MOM .YJAOAAE 

FRO/se 
A FR. !GA !! 

MOWN POP 

\NG 
OPANIAALS IN OUR. 

NEIGABOR-l-/OOD NOW 
7A6 S 6o-rA PONY AN' 

60-7" Nay DONkcy 
'0—ARA !! , 

\IsaY, AN' \ell-Mt FRECKLES 
1)06 :JUMBO' 71-kEYS- A 
\ldlAOLE ZOO R !GAT AE RE 
IN 00I2. TOWN -1/1eAGINE 
A El-P1-4AN7; AN' A 

ANO,NILEY, AN' A PONY, AN' 
A DIDNEY, AN' A DC6•••' 
NOT COUNT/N. ALL 

S7RAY CATS 

114 

1 

A 

Nm 

 	; 	eCkte'T 5,'-'.V FEI2 CCe_Teesi 	, sae- 47.> csSest 
- SF NIT'S Drelelee014 'ER 110, .. 

ese 

ts.i0••-ris tsirsleuSLE'S t-i 
tILO. HE 'PEeRS SeleE. THAT. SV.VV4'‘ec Mee. cat":)-1- GF eE 

  REVEL4-N.00ER 	-I Was: AGete - se-e Ceees 	W HINTS 
SA`' 	- DOee'T - 	 T 

B UJ 45 O' Cs-ear-Pee' i-see 
0' 1:ejelele-tesOdERS 

se/- 

KEEP `lER GUid Oft teese,Betst., 
t-1r IF HE S. MeSC H AS teoVES, 

CUT ANOTHER 115-1CH IN 
aut,1 - 

-11-4kR kites A' MA.11. IN -CHESS Va.1...5 
V11,1 51•100T BeTleftel 	.PLOCGae• 

ReBESITS IS EASV Asa' seleeenes 
PM. bkyr MV lEKEEP.S ITCN 
FE12 THE Traiaae. wR-G1.1 
I KIN PULL A BEAD Ote 

BI&GER Gieeet. TeeT RUNS ON 
TE.V.i LEGS. SO. OEST SIT 

p,k,V60 

Bls134! 
HE LOOKS 

ABOUT AS 
RESPONSIBLE 
AS Is. Loo' E 
13l3TTont ;To ME 

MI,PA‘t 
VP I CET o07 

OF THIS ker(SS 
A WHOLE 
tes G.otki T'SliCe. 

"10 My eiCessEeeioeK 
BA -LIVE ME! 

(J, 

' w 

• 

• 	 

‘,% 

I ,)USA .1-kAPPENED To 7AINIC-
OF A SWELL IDEA-WAIT'Ll. I. 
TELL FRECKLES qijiAT Z 6o-r-

IN AKy MIND!! 

DEAS 
ARE 

FLYING 
TRICK AND 

PASTe.• 
AS we. 

REMEMBER, 
FRECKLES 

MAD- 
SOME-MING 

IN MIS 
MIND TOO 

MAYBE 
WE'LL WE'LL. 

FIND OUT 
ViAt:TSOMS 
OF VESE. 

(055` D 
, 	APP.: I!! 

ens. s, PAT VI' 	• VCA 

\I 	.4 

`tl I 

/ 
r /./ ' f 	

5 

L-CeOuGH POP 
lt e,S AIRED' VaS 

IDEteTtTY, 
'THE FACT 

THAT 
HE 'RESEMBLES 

cy t4l1ClA i-VeTt) 
'REalEtekUE. OFFICER, 

MAKES 
SILL Kilelee, 
NOT01:2\ DOS '1.,100-

-; NE2 DOUBLY 
NER-\1005 

'Tc2lG.C.; 	F'11sIGEP. 

4.* ------9 
tar 

~y REG. U. s. PAT. 	 1l1 POD 
• 1' PEA SERVICE 

Sprint Star, But Not in Those Shoes 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

The Telegram cannot charge classified adver-
tisements. The expense necessary to keep books 
and collect on these small items makes it prohib-
itive. We will, however, accommodate you by ac-
cepting your classified advertisements over the 
telephone or otherwise, insert them and send you 
a statement next day, but we will be forced to 
discontinue the advertisement if the amount is 
not paid promptly. 

Classified advertising rates in -the Telegram are 
as follows: Two cents per word first insertion 
and one cent per ward for each subsequent inser-
tion. Each word, figure or character is counted 
as a word. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents. 

EASTLAND TELEGRAM 

Resources Ove! 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

Texas State Bank 
Strong—Conservative—Reliadle 

nonwormo 

The Friendly Bank 
SAFE 	CONSERVATIVE 	RELIABLE 

The Exchange National Bank 
OFFICERS 

John D. McRae, Pies,. at 
Jack Williamson, Vice Presiden4 

Walter Gray, Vice President 
W. B. Smith, Cashier 

Guy Parker, Assistant Cashier 
•••••••41m. sm.> am 
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"Hooks and Slides drives Leo Pizeit' Flynn's $23,060 
sixth. . . . Kid Norfolk's 'cousin 

Rolls.... Jack Sharkey blew $70,- 

Was He the First_ 	000 in soft matches when he fell 

Digging back into tIA- ancient down and hutted his knee....  

AMARILLO, Sept. 4.--When 
the sun rises tomorrow "Barrel 
Stave" Jones will pass out of the 
fame he acquired by riding his e. 
cow pony from Gallup; N M to 

ces ard go- files :the -Washington and Lee 
ace. Saturday Alumni magazine Presents some 

icago Oubs had 
coed• place by de- printed. evidence that it was. 

George ' Sykes, • pitcher for the 
Washington and Lee • varsity nine 
in 1878 and 'now a dealer in man-
ufacturers' supplies in A'Llanta,.who 
first used a curve ball in- college 
baseballes 

According • to. the ancient ac- 
which counts of that day, • Sykes intro-

means the Reds are in fifth duced the curve ball against • the place, seven .,games out of first 
position. 	 University of Virginia end won 

his game 12 to-0., And the Vir-
In 'the' •ArrieriCan' loop, the ginians characterized the use of 

stampeding •Athlbtics 'were 'then-. the •curve, bailees. "the. scurviesi  
dering at the gate-only two trick that wa sever perpetrated in 
games .from tore perch., 	• . 	iliaSeball." 	• 	. 	 , 

The account of the game; pub- 
Spudders won 	their 	tenth lished in • the Southern Collegian 

straight Friday. The pace the of June 1, 188, as fdllows: 
winners of the second half have 	Lotta Whitewashing 
set has been astounding. Only a 	̀13tillitt won the toss and, the 
short time back, they ran ,up a W. and L. -team-took the field. The, 
string of le victories before be- first inning resulted in a white- 
ing halted 	, 	 wash for both sides. In the sec- 

ond' inning Virginia went out in 

STAR MAY BE 	
order. For W. and L., McElwee 
led off by sending the ball over the 
left field fence and scoring a home 
run. On Robinson and Sykes' base 
hits and errors by the fielding nine 
one more run was Made this inning. 
In the .'third inning W. and L. 
scored three more runs on Gaines'. 
and Bullitt's tweOiasers and singles 
by Davidson and McElwee. Field-

Veteran of 1926 West Texas ing errors prevented either one of 
Champions May Be 	the runs being eaened.Virginia 

Out. 	 went out in one, two, three order. 
In - the fourth inning four runs 
were made by W. and, L. arid - the 
fifth inning gave, a zero to each 
nine. • The - sixth inning- resulted 
in two runs for W. and L., who 
also made one in the seventh. The 
eighth inning was, another white 
wash for both side" .-. : as was the 
ninth, making the final-score 12 to 
0. 	Resuming,. the story went on': 

Some Battery! 
"The chief -features of the game' 

were Sykes' curves, which com-
pletely bewildered his opponents, 
anti the catching of :McElwee, who-
nut dut 16 and assisted twice, with 
but one error. The field play of • 
both nines was far above thes-gene 
oral average of amateurs. 

"For the University of Virginia 
Porcher, Dulaney and McKennie 
did the •best work and made sonic 

. 	 I 	• 

very dif!'icult. plays. On the 'side 
school. DeSpite this, however, he of W. and L. McCluer, Randall, 

school in order- that he 
might- be eligible for this . year's  
entered 	

rDfevidson and Sykes played With- 

play. He went, to school the nine  out an error. The outfielders had 
months, passed the required work 
'satisfactorily, and was thought to 
be eligible. 

,When the': Ranger Bulldogs 
launched their attack against Cen-
tral high school of Fort, Worth, 
however, Glenn was in. the fray. 
In addition 6; this, he played bas-
ketball and participated- in spring 
training football games. With 
the three years , participation re-
cord' signed by himself in' the In-
terscholastic league files at Aus-
tin, and last year's work against 
him, it is not thought by school of-
ficials that there is a possibility 
up this year, 

Clare Seay, substitute quarter-
back of 1927, will in all probabil-
ity be placed at quarter, should 
Glenn be declared ineligible. Fin-
al declaration on Glenn's - eligibil, 
ity will he made in a• few days. 

nothing to do, so they were un-
able to show off except at the bat, 
where Gaines took the lead with 
three two-base hits." 

— - 
Hardy Survivors 

Among the survivors of that old 
game, in addition to Sykes, are W. 
B. MieCluer, retired real estate 
operator, Chicago; Arch M. Robin-
son, retired capitalist. Louisville; 
W. M. McElwee. president of the 
People's National Bank, Lexington; 
J. F. Bullitt, attorney. Philadel-
phia: 1)r. Edward Randall, Galves-
ton, Texas. 

DID Y011 KNOW THAT--, 
Peter Gavuzzi, who' ran 2800 

miles in the Pyle marathon and had 
to qui, is awaking- the eaters on 
the- Majestic wot they'll 'ave. . . . 
He tells them that bad desert wa-
ter he had to drink on the way 
murdered him.... And that 'is nose 

	

and ears bled- 	McGraw is worse 
on his players this year than he 
ever has been. . . . And he gave 
two baseball writers an awful call-
ing for something I; rrowrote. . . 
And said they vialmoral Caelab's 

the road near here lute yesterday. hospitality. . 	. z 	 had 
Their automobile went into a ditch given Roberti 
and turned over. Josey's left leg one and called  
and collar bone were broken. 	Risko let the 

Cow Pony Rider 
_I Going to School 

Brule, Wis., to see President Cool-
idge and he will sling his books 
over his shoulder to go to school 
here. 

"Barrel Stave" who at 15 years 
got into the limelight and the 
news reels is coming to Amarillo 
to take part in Texas rodeos. He 
will attend school between exhibi-
tions, the first of which will be at 
the Tri-State Fair, Sept. 22-29, 

HE'S POOR BUT RICH 

By United Preen. 

CLARION, Ta.-Some Iowa far-
mers may complain about hard 
times, but George Isenberger, a 
railroad yard laborer, declares he 
doesn't know what such a condi.-
tion is. 

Isenberger has never made more 
he and his wife raised nine chil-
dren, bought a motor car and have 
than $75 a month, but on that pay 

home nearly paid for. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Bring Quick kesulte 

2c per word first insertion 
lc per word fet each insertion 

thereel ter 
\o ad taken for less than 30c 

FOR RENT-Furnished rooms, 704 
WeSt Main. Phone 734-W. 
- , 
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished 
rooms. Phone 617-W. 

FOR RENT-Furnished rooms 
for light housekeeping; also bed 
rooms. Call at R. L. Rowe's Shoe 
Shop. 

FOR RENT-Two light house- 
keeping rooms, 6 	South Sea- 
man. Phone 55 

9-H01. 'ES FOR RENT 

.+-Furnished • house, 
,assett and Lens street. • 

FOR RENT Ruykendall property, 
1209 So. Seaman St. Sec Mr. E. 
A. Wight, Wheel 

FOR RENT-Two-loom house, in 
Olden. -Apply filling " station, 1 
mile west of Olden. 

FOR RENT--Three-room house, 
.113 Lens street, opposite South 
Ward. 

-: IR.RENT-Five-room house, 
outbuilding, ten acres' land, $20.00 
per month. Call at M. and 
Woodworkers. 

FOR RENT-Five room modern 
house, 209 College Avenue. See 
W. M. Carleton, Eastland County 
Lumber Company. 

II-APARTMENTS FOIE RENT 

FOR RENT-Three and two-room 
furnished apartments with 
sate bath, desirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy, 701 Plummer, 
Phone 343. 

EENT-Two and three-room 
leached apartments, call at 710 
env Patterson, Phone 526. 

ee!l' RENT-Three room apart-
s; permanent tenants pre-

rred. 105 East Valley. 

FOR RENT-Four-room furnished 
upstairs apartments, private bath. 
lights; gas ,and water furnished. 
Call 439-W. 

FOR RENT-Two-room apart-
ment, 413 West Plummer, Phone 
476-W. 

FOR RENT-Furnished apartment 
close in, hot and cold running-wa-
ter. Also sleeping porch for rent. 

. 
 

W. C. IVIcCanlies, 301 E. Olive. 

15-HOUSES FOR. SALE 

FOR SALE-The residence proper-
ty of J. E. Kuykendall, 1209 So. 
Seaman Street, Price six thousand 
dollars. Address J. E. KuykendalL. 
171 Carson St., San Antonio, Texas 

,--1T-WANTED TO RENT 

FOR RENT-half floor space in 
my building, good stand, modern 
conveniences. Call at R. L. Rowe 
Shoe Shop. 

23-AUTOMOMLF..S 

);'.7RECTORY of service stations 
ispensing TEXACO Gasoline 

'told Motor Oils- 
Horned Frog Service Station 
Eastland Nash Co. 
Hurt Gasoline Station 
Eastland Storage Battery Co. 
Quality Service Station 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 
Cowan Filling Station 
R. J. Raines 
Midway Station, 4 miles 'west 
Jue F. Tow, 5 miles north 
Eastland Motor Co. 
Texaco Jones, -plionse 123 

Whoofus 
Whiffletree's 

Woozy 
Wonderings 

Sherman High-aiways repre 
seated by a strong eleven-hau 
matched two games against pow-
erful Oklahoma teams. The Bear-
cats will open the season with a 
game against Okmulgee on Sept. 
21 and on Oct. 2 will meet • the 
Madill team at the Red River Val-
ley fair. Other games scheduled 
include: McKinney, Paris, Denton, 
Gainesville and Denison. Belt in 
1924, Sherman played a tie with 
the mighty Oak Cliff Leopards, 
who won the second game and 
went on to- the state chanipion, 
ship. Hume was the star for Sher-
Man. He is the-chief figure relied 
an this fall by .S. Mi. U. Three 
seasons' ago, we believe it was, 
Sherman had - another powerful 
machine but was ruled out of the 
state race. "Pest" Welch was the 
stellar performer,. ably aided by 
Caraway. Last season, Welch al-
most single-handed enabled Per-
due to defeat dear 'old Harvard: 
and he is expected to gain recogni-
tion as one of the greatest backs 
in the land this season, 

A negro fighter who is likened 
to the great Joe Gans has sprung 
into the Ihnelight by knocking out 

Dundee, welterweight cham-
pion, in the second round. Techni-
cally Jack Thompson did not win 
the welter crown as he was forc-
ed by Dundee to weigh in at a 
pound above the official-weight. 
However; Thompson will be re-
garded by the public as the cham-
pion. His natural fighting weight 
is well within the welter limit. 

The welterweight division has 
been fortunate in regard to its re-
cent champions. • After Pete Lazo 
won the title, he went barnstorm-
ing and was knocked down in a 
no-decision fight by Clyde Hull in 
Texas. After Dundee won the 
title, he ran out of a match with 
Ace Hudkins, the Nebraska wild-
cats And, Dundee's actiraWn com-
pelling Thompson to come • 
above the welter poundage ea es 
the public to feel' scant sy 	athy 
for him in defeat. 

The major leagu 
ing at a killing 
morning, the 
forged into 
feating cinnati. The Cubs were 
four aesa a half .games behind the 
St. ;Louis CardinalS. , Two games 
te,""the rear of Chicago is New 
York and the wild-stepping Pitts-
burgh pirates are practically tied 
with the :Giants. Cincinnati is 
back of the Pirates by half a game, 

LOST TO THE 

RANGER TEAM 

(From the Ranger Times) 
The axe of eligibility that has 

hung over the Ranger high school 
football teams for the last two 
years again makes its appearance 
and singles out Alfred Glenn, sche-
duled for the quarterback's place 
this year. 

Coach Esker Curtis announcer 
this morning that Glenn's record 
was now up for question and Was 
before Roy Henderson of the 
State Interscholastic- league to: 
settlement. 

According' to- Curtis, Glenn 
stands a good chance of going' 	out. 
on the four year participation 
record. The blanks signed by 
Glenn show that he played ir 
1924, 1925 and 1926. 

Last year. Glenn ,was declared 
ineligible at the beginning ol 

SHREVEPORT MAN 
KILLED IN CRASH 

SHREVEPORT; La., Aug. 31. 
Arthur Chappell, 40, of Fouke, 
Ark., was killed and Ben Posey, 
37, of Vivian, La., was injured 
when they tried to pass a wagon or.  

of the New York sport writers 
Very weelthy and' very. ariseocratie. 
... And he .used to make his.sportis 
editor burn- when he sent his cola 
down to the office with his butler. 
. .•. Young (Sorbet, 3rd, from Cali-
fornia is theletest rage among the 
welterweights. . . . He •- stiffened 
Nick Testo. . . .Bud Taylor is go-
ing to quit the ring, altogether:this 
winter.... They say. 

CLUB STANDINGS.  
Texas League 

Clubs- 	 W L Pets 
Wichita Falls e______54 -19 .740 
Houston _ 	45 27 .623 
Shreveport ....-__ 	36 36 .500 
San Antonio 	 38 .472 
Dallas 	 _33 38 .465 
Fort Forth _ 	33 39 .458 
Waco 	 40 .437 
Beaumont _ 	.21. 50 -.293 

American League 
Clubs 	 -W L 

New York 	86 44 
Philadelphia 	 .85 47 
St. Louis 	 61 
Washington.  	61 71 
Chicago .e.___....____ 	61 71 
Detroit 	 __....__57 76 
Cleveland • 	 47i 75 
Boston 	 47 85 

Pet. 
.608 
.575 
.575 
.554 
.553 
.493 
.333 
.291 

Washington Letter 
BY RODNEY BUTCHER. . 

WASHINGTON.--Proposals for 
a Nicaraguan.  Canal to be started 
in the next few years probably are 
inspired More by military than by 
commercial motives. 

There is no indication that the 
Panama Canal is fast approaching 
its maxim-ism carrying capacity. 
That time is likely not to come be-
fore the year 2000, if ever, al-
though .the matter is conjectural. 

The canal now handles about 45 
per. cent of is present minimum 
capacity. If and when a third set 
of hicks is built, as was contem-
plated in the original plans for the 
ditch, it will be able to take care 
of more than four times as many 
ships as are now using it. 

Tonnage passing through the 
canal has shown a steady growth 
in the last few years, but a satur-
ation point may b ereached easily 
within the next few years. One 
estimate has been made that the 
capacity of the canal as it is would 
not be reached until about 1960- 

I-LOST AND FOUND 

LOST-Suitcase, with dress goods 
samples, between Eastland Ran-
ger. Return to 423 Mesquite St., 
Ranger. 

r-ROOMS POit RENT 

FOR RENT-Three unfurnished 
rooms, 1500 South Bassett. 

FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms 
with bath. 301 North Green St. 

FOR RENT-Three large furnish-
ed rooms for light housekeeping, 
408 So. Walnut. 	 • 

FOR RENT- One nicely furnished 
hed-room adjoining bath. Mrs. G. 
P. Lyon, 305 North Daugherty. 
Phone 566-J. 

BASEBALL 
TUESDAY'S RESULTS 

-- 
Texas League 

Fort Worth 5, Shreveport 4. 
Houston 7, Beaumont 2. 
San Antonio 14-6, Waco 10-5. 
Dallas 6, Wichita Fells- .3. 

American League 
St. Louis 9, Cleveland 6. 
Philadelphia 9, Washington 2. 
Chicago 3-3, Detroit 2-2. • 
Only games scheduled. 

National -League , - 
Chicago 9; Pittsburgh 8. 
Brooklyn 3-9, Boston '2-2. 
New York 9-7s • Philadelphia 4-8. 
Only games scheduled. 

Pet.: 
.662' 

.545 

.462 

.462 

.429 
.429 - 
.356 

and if a third set of locks. were 
constructed meanwhile that ca-pa-
city would be 'doubled. 

Officials of the' canal who ; ei:e 
these facts cle- not UnderStand' the 
persistent agitation for a canal 
through Nicaragua. 	• 	, 

The most seaworthy argumept in 
favor, of a second canal, hoWeyer. 
is made from' the -standpoint of 
military strategy and the national 
defense. It is held that in event 
of war against the United Stetes 
the canal might easily .be' put out 
of commission, with disastrous 

for our , nayy.. Renee, 
wouldn't' is be enrich safer So have 
a second canal to fall' back on' in 
an emergency ? ' 	• 

It will doubtless occur to the 
reader--that if the Panama ,Canal 
can he blown up or-bottled up, the 
came thing might be done ,to any 
Nicaragnan canal. Nevertheless, 
the attument is that two : canals 
are better than one -and that, in the 
Unlikely. event that an. earthquake 

thOuld sonic time destroy one, the 
they in -all' probability. -would' he 

left helact. 
It is not -difficult to demonstrate 

that if, in war or peace,: there is 
danger to the present canal, a 
second canal which would guar-
antee a canal in perpetuity, come, 
what might, would be worth 'the 
cost. The cost of a Nicaraguan 
canal, incidentally, is estimated as 
high as a billion dollars. 

HALLETTSVILLE- $50,000- pav-
ing bonds and $35,000 sewer bonds 
will be voted on here September T7 

READ THE WANT-ADS 

The only American girt to win a title in track or field events at the 
Olympic Games at Amsterdam, was Elizabeth Robinson, shown here 
as she arrived •in New York. No, those are not the shoes in which 
she capture the 10G-meter sprint for women. They're a pair of 
Dutch woo eri onel now well autographed, which were presentd to 
hr in Holl 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.-Con-
tinuing the rapid 'pace assumed 
early this summer, construction op-
erations last month established a 
new record . for August activities, 
according to' statistics just' com-
piled by the Associated General 
Contractors of America. The fig-
ures, covering all types of con-
struction, show June of 'this year 
as the only month on record dur-
ing which a greater volume of 
work was handled: 

The total volume of construction 
registered for the firSt eight 
months of this year is more than- 2 
per cent greater than the figure 
recorded for the corresponding 
Period of 1927. 

Indications that no radical slack-
ening of construction operation§ 
will take place, during the weeks of 
the immediate future are being 
draWn from reports of • record-
breaking awards of contracts: The 
volume of Contracts awarded dur-• 
ing July was the greatest noted 
for that month in any year on rec-
ord. The total volume . of con-
tracts awarded during the first 
seven months of this year is 10 per 
cent greater than the total 'gained 
during the same period in 1927. 

A scale which, places the 1913 
average at 100 as its :basis shows 
the index number for the volume 
of construction actuelly'under way 
during August -to be 239. Index 

August Building 
Breaks All Marks 

in United States 

numbers for other months of. the 
current year are: January: 125; 
February, 124; March, 137; April, 
164; May, 185; June, 244; and 
July, 237. ,. Corresponding index 
numbers for months of 1627 fol-
low: January, 129; February, 
121; March, 135; April, 166'; May, 
197; June, 212; July, 221; August, 
23$; September, 236; ,October, 
222; November, 216, and Decem-
ber, 162. 

World's Record 
Holder Injured 

Rural Murry, Ranger motor-
cycle racer and holder of two 
world's speed records, was slight-
ly injured Sunday when the mo-
torcycle, he was riding in the races 
at Temle broke down, throwing 
him from the machine. 	, 

'Murry was knockel unconscious 
but. recovered after about 30 min-
utes. He was brought home last 
night arid is' suffering from slight, 
bruises and a wrenched knee. 

The front fork on an Indian 
machine broke in the third .race. 

EASTLAND NASH CO. 

Sales and Service 

Telephone 212 

Murry placed in thc. money in the 
first two races His brother from 
Waco and his wife were in Temple 
at the time -of his injury. 

Mexico has become a • country 
where most of the- candidates seem 
to want to run from the prosi-
dency. 

READ THE WANT-ADS 

te• 

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastlan4; Texas 
	le 

PANHANDLE 
P. R 0 girt' 
GOODRICH TIRES 
BETTER SERVICE 

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION 

PROTECT 
Your Car-Have It Painted 
NOW.-Let us give you an 
estimate. 

BIDA'S SUPERIOR 
Auto Paint, Top & Body Works 
East Commerce • Phone lt 

ieSeee‘ie e_eikeseeee.,..Le 
	 -4P 



Back Home With Hoover 

• 
turned in that day to give the 
Pirates their chance to get into 
and win the seventh game and the 
world's - championship. 	. 	' 

Last, season when the Pirates 
lined up against the Yankees in. the 
first -  game of the .  wonhl series in 
Pittsburgh, Kremer 	..es. se 	the 
mound assignment. The Pirate-, 
showed more scoring skill in this 
game than' in any • other. 'Kremer 
allowed five hits in-five innings, 
errors paving the way for a 5 to 
A win for the Yankees. 

Kreiner haS an impressive Piteh-
ing record (hiring his serviee in the 
National League. He won eighteen 
and lost ten in 1924, won, fonrteen 
and lost eight in 1925, won twenty 
and lost six in 1926 and-Won nine-
teen and lost eight in, 1927. This 
season promises, to be one of, the 
best i phis career. 

SHOE-TOSSING • 

• IS VERBOTEN 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The time-
honored custom of • playfully toss-
ing old shoes at the groom, tie-
ing tin cans and other noiseepro-
ducing articles on the rear of au-
tomobiles used by bridal parties, 
and blowing of horns by cars in a 
bridal procession, will be cause for 
arrest hereafter. 

The Buffalo health department 
classifies Such acts as those of 
"morons, diabolical, and threaten-
ing the health of the sick and nerv-
ous." 

Throwing old shoes .at the groom 
is said to be fraught with danger 
—a blow on the head often result-
ing in a fatal injury. 

Do You Know 

PHONE 18 

6 	 

REASONS: 
YOU SHOULD RFAD 

THE EASTLAND TELEGRAM 

First To Reach You 
You get the home newspaper FIRST. No 
other paper can compete with us in getting 
YOUR copy. to YOU, FIRST! • 

Local News 
—and when you unfold it you do so know-
ing that you are going to read about what 
just happened up-town or about that paiLty 
YOU gave last evening—"It's Homefoll; s." 

Features 
—if you then desire to- know .what's hap-
pening in China or the North Pole—IT IS 
THERE, and don't forget "Freckels", "Out 
Our Way," and "Mom'n Pop,", those little 
rays of brightness we look forward to each 
day. 

THE TELEGRAM 
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That one of the best ways to 
build a city is for the citizens to 
unite• in bupigig. o-Oleartersinstitu- 
tionS, 	. • 't 

Car-Omit; 
tetai the inVin*teeeeei, 
city should b e 
cities.' • • 	, 	r".•  

,That too many peeple'eniake 
their living. in a city and spend 
most all they make -in.eorna other 
city. 	 . 	••• •• • 	. 

• • ..• 

That outside concerns pay no 
taxes in your city; ail they. do is 
take away and put nothing back. 

That -people who .have pride in I 
the home city and want to see it 
progress, who want 'to see their 
city kept out of the rut, who want 
to help instead of hinder, have the 
proper spirit. They buy at home! 

That the home city should be in 
the minds of every citizen and the 
business of the home city should 
rank first; if it does notgthen the 
people who forget it are not 
worthy to live in the city and be 
supported by it. 

Good citizens hai'e the interest 
of the home city at heart and they 
appreciate the blessings their city 
offers; they are engaging with 
others to make the home city big-
ger and better. 

Memories of barefoot boynood days came thronging back into the mind. of Herbert Hoover, republican 
presidential nominee, when he visited old friends and familiar scenes in his home teem of West Branch, 
Ia.-  At the top Mrs. HooVer (left) is talking to Mrs. Jeanie ScellarS, present occupant of the house 
where/ Hoover was born, while Mr. Hoover is conversing with Mrs. Mollie Careen, his old school teach-
er to whom he paid tribute in his radio address. Below to the 'left, Allan Hoover; in the doorway and 
his father are leaving the old home after a breakfast of ham and eggs, In the picture at the right Hoov-
er is examining an ear of corn in one of the fields near the village; and talking things over with Newt 
Butler, who was a boyhood chum. Newt now operates a soda water place in West Branch and is fa-
mous as the towns' only democrat. 

NO ERIN NITROGEN. 
LONDON.—The latest school-

boy "howler" is at hand. 
A writer of a paper on chemis-

try made the declaration: "Nitro-
gen is net found in Ireland." 

Inquiry as to the source of his 
information showed that it was 
hosed on a statement in a text-
book that "nitrogen is not found 
in a free state." 

By.  GEORGE H. BEAEls 
United' Press Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD.—Here is- Holly-
wood's greatest paradox. 

Louis Wolheim, often credited 
With being the toughesi .looking 
man, in pictures and always cast in 
hard, guy roles, is one of the most 
interesting and intelligent charac-
ters in:the colony. 

A conversation. with Wolheim is 
a liberal education, in itself. He 
has an amazing control of the Eng.: 
lish language and he mixes words 
o . unpronounceable dimensions 
with an even, more choice selection 
of slang. 

He gets dash into most any dis-
cussion but he excels in belabor-
ing Hollywood executives who en-
tertain opinions on the silent dra-
ma- contrary to his own. • 

Wolheim sounds like apractised 
alienist when he rolls off 'the vari-
ous mental deficiencies of these 
executives. He usually ends a par-
ticularly difficult English con-
struction with a volley of the best 
underworld jargon of the day. 

His precise English came 
through his education and his slob- away." 

TOUGH LOOKING 	
se 

‘nMnell  
tient service as an instructor at 

(' 	 under- 

"VILLAN HAS 
world dialect was picked up by eon- 
1,tct with gangsters who have play- 
ed with him in pictures. 	' 

01 	ri 	ell -read h 

Hollywood's "Bad Man" In 
Pictures Is Educated, Kind- 
iy and,  Highly Regarded. 

A Waterspout t1-2.( China S 

 discusses
subjectswithease 

Hollywood executive his favorite 
topic is the rum-runner and the 
gun-fighter. 

He believes•that Hollywood may 
be partially to blame for Southern 
California's rem war, now grown 
ttchienaigoop.ortions to rival that of 7   

"A great number of gang pic-
tures arc being produced now," he 
says, •"and these naturally place a 
Premium on 'the hard boy type. 

"The modern gunman is a. vain 
creature and he liken to see his 
face in pictures. Tee, he dislikes 
the idea of any tea-eating actor 
putting on a high-neck jereey and 
a black eye and . pretendinke to be 
what 'he ain't. 

"When the trade is brisk, South-
ern California js et fertile rum-run-
ning field and the Mexican border 
a good out in case 'of trouble. 
When trade is poor there is Holly- 
wood and the flickers." 	, 

Much, to the delight of the pro-
prietors,' Wolheim recently visited 
the Johanna Smith, Southern Cali-
fornia's • noted gambling boat. 

After a bad evening at the craps, 
roulette, poker and chuch-a-luck 
tables, the actor admitted he never 
had seen a place where gambling 
was so little a matter of chance. 

"You might call that gambling," 
he said, "but 'I call it giving money 

Wolheim regards "The Racket," 
a story of the Chicago underworld, 
his best picture. He regards Lewis 
Milestone, who directed him in 
that film, the best megaphone 
weilder in Hollywood. 

Marie Prevost, who took a lead 
in the production, is the star most 
sought after for underworld roles. 

Training School For Motherhciod Is 
Primary Purpose of Nursery School Now 
Conducted At the University of Texas 

to The Telegram, 	 noon, they are taken up-stairs for 
AUSTIN, Texas,—To provide £1 a twenty-minute rest period just 

training school for motherhood is 
the primary purpose of the Nur-
sery School at the University of 
Texas, according to Miss Bess 
Heflin, associate professor of 
home economics and hcting head,  
of the department. 

"Unlike the aim of eat day 
nurseries, that of theNursery 
School is not primarily to provide 
a place for the care of children" er dinner, the children are un-
Miss Heflin explained, "but is to •dressed for their afternoon nap, 
furnish a school where the pelys_ which occupies _them until 3 or 
;cal care and mental development 3:30 o'clock, when they are fed 
ef children from the age of four graham crackers and milk, _then 
months to five years may be ob- they are allowed to play until 
served and engaged in by women their parents call for them." 
students of the University under 
the direction of expert teachers 
and health and nutrition special-
ists." 

The Nursery School comprises 
•the laboratory for the Division 
of Child Care and Training in 
the department of home econom-
ics at the University. This divi-
sion was established in the fall 
of 1926 with an appropriation of 
$10,000 granted by the Texas 
Public Health Association. The 
Nursery School was opened on 
January 17, 1927, and has oper-
'ated continuously during the long 
session and summer session since 
then. The home for the Nursery 
School, a remodeled residence, 
ideally located and' arranged, was 
leirre'- .red and equipped by the 

ity. 
' Children Enrolled. 

,"From sixteen to eighteen chil-
dren under five years of age are 
enrollotl in the school," said Miss 
Heflin. "They curie from parents 
in all walks of life—clerks, stu-
dents, teachers, merchants,' sales-
men, etc. While all the children 
taken in must be free from dis-
ease, there are always a few nu-
trition and behavior problem chil-
dren Who are studied and worked 
with by the students. Improve-
ment• in every case of this kind 
has been marked, and the grati-
tude of the parents has been un-
bounded. 

"The students in the depart-
ment of home economics are re-
quired to take a course in child 
'care and training, and the Nur-
sery Shhool is, used as a practi-
cal laboratory in all phases of 
the care of the child, from pre-
paring, milk formulae and bathing 
the infant to a study' of feeding, 
behavior problems and all angles 
of mental deVelopment of the olds' 
ee children. Women students 
making a study of the psychol-
ogy of the preschool child also 

-have ah Opportunity of observing 
in the Nursery School. 

"The effect of the training is 
farjreachingv Not .only will these 

Mew nraitg-tretter-  mothers them-
/es, but in the interim between 
duation and marriage, the 
iirity of them will teach home 

•nemics in the high schools of 
t 	state and will 'lass this train- years I pitched in Oakland. It 

, Mg cm to hundreds of high school thought I was doomed to the min-
girls who will not go to college ors forever. I won and won. 
but• will marry early and will Scouts came and Went awaY.-  Then  

Connally's "home folks" it is not 
to be limited to them. Conall3''s 
friends from all over the state will 
be given a welcome. ' 

"We merely wish to pay our tri-
bute,'''said Jennings, "to our fel-
low citizen who has won a justly 
deserved place in the history of 
our state. We invite everyone in 
Texas to join 'us in this manifes-
tation of our love for Torn Con-
nally." 

DRILLING REPORT • 

Records for Sept.' 4. 1928, as 
follows: 
' A. L. Derby, L. P. Jennings No. 

1; intention to ,plug 9-3-28. Cole-
man county. Block 94; A. S. Lips-' 
comb Survey; 50 acres. 

Midlands Oil Company, 'Butler 
No. 0; statements 'before and .after 
shooting; Brown. comity. Produe-
tion increased • -after shot. 
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utomatic 
ashers 

411.14,7-,̀  

Si.00 
Down 	Monthly 

Special Reduced Prices 
We want to do "FREE" one washing for 

you—to show you the advantages of the 

Automatic Washer. 

"We furnish the soap and do 'the work." 

Please call for demonstrations 24 hours in 

advance. 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE 
=_- 

EASTLAND, , TEXAS 
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Home Folks to 
Honor Connally 

MARLIN, Sept. 4.—Thursday 
night at 8 o'clock fellow towns-
men of Tom Conally will celebrate 
his nomination for United States 
Senator. H. 0. Jennings, chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments, pointed out that while the 
celebration is being planned by 

RADIO ON QUEEN'S TRAIN 
LONDON.—In the Royal train, 

which has recently been .  redecorat-
ed, Queen Mary has had a radio 
set installed so that she can enjoy 
London music to while away the 
tedium of the trip from Bucking-
ham Palace to Balmoral Castle, in 
Scotland. 

• 

A rare slot nor the crew of the U. S. S. Pittsburgh was this, and 
a narrow escape for them, teem. For the phenomenon 'caught by the 
camera's eye is a waterePok, or sea-cyclone, that passed within 
50.0 yards of the ship wtherr she lay at the mouth of the Yangtze-
Kiang river in China r..ceitly. The twister, speeding along the 
sea, was of such force c•v4a'vt it drew a stream of water through its 
vortex. Had it reache0;:he ship serious damage would have re-
sulted. 

before their noon-day meal, which 
is their heavy meal for the day. 

"They lay and serve their own 
tables, with a student observer 
at each te,ble to watch them and 
help them when it is necessary. 

All meals are planned by Dr. 
Jet Winters, nutrition. 'specialist 
of the University department 'of 
hcme economics. Immediately aft- 

Sports Matter 
BY STAN ERSKINE, 

United Press Staff Corresponflent 
A feature of the National League! 

race as •the • season 'goes into the 
final stretch is .the on-rushing 
drive of the Pittsburgh Pirates 
to repeat as champions for 1928. 

A big factor i nthis drive is the 
cepable mound work of Remy Kre-
mer, ace of the Pirate staff. His 
series of consecutive victcries have 
aided the National League cham-
pions . to. -maintain a winning aver-
age of around .700 since July 4. 

All this for a player whom eocuts 
termed "too old" for majoileegue 
service. 

In 1915 the name of Remy Kee-
mere was listed amoog -  the twenty 
pitching recruits at .the Giants' 
training camp in Marlin .Texas. 
Kroner • .was 'from California and 
was homesick for his native state. 
After suffering a sunstroke ,  and 
beckon in health he Was 'shipped 
back to the Pacific Coast, 	• 

Then in 1925 his work against 
the Washington. Senators in the 
world series established him as one 
of the outstanding pitchers in the 
national pastime. Only a game. 
man would have been able to make • 

the brilliant 	fight which 
characterized Kremer's career in 
beechen. He may be too old but at 
31 he is among the youngest in 
baseball in print of effectiveness 
and pitching skill. Last season he 
was ranked third among National 
League pitchers. 

• 
Eight Years in. Oakland , 

Barney-  Dreyfuss threw Kremer 
into the breach - to 'SaYe a world's 
championship in 1925.. Back in 
1915 his second year in profession-
al baseball' the Giants 'signed Kre-
mer from Sacramento only to• let 
him go 'baek without 'pitching a 
big league game. 'In 1916' he sign-
ed 'With Oakland and" for eight 
years he.toileir in 'that eity, Without 
a single major league scaue giving 
him any consideration. 

Kremer tells .the story of his 
ascent to.the frig leagues. "Eight 

profit by this preparental train-
ing. 

Research Laboratory. 
"In addition to.  giving' immedi-

ate training to students, the Nur-
sery 'School should serve as a 
research laboratory in problems 
of health, physical 'care and men-
tal ' training of children. Alany 
state and out-of-state visitors 
who are interested in the Nur-
sery School movement have stud-
ied the organization of the Nur-
sery School at the University 
with the aim of improving their 
own day nurseries, health centers 
or preventoriums in other sec-
tions. This school should be in a 
position to render a service in 
assisting with plans and policies 
of such organizations elseWrhere." 

While the Nursery School as a 
training laboratory for mother-
hood is comparatively new at the 
University and in the South, Miss 
Heflin said, practically' all of the 
leading universities of the East 
have such schools well establish-
ed. There are nursery schools at 
Cornell, the University of Chi-
cago, Columbia University, the 
University of Wisconsin, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and other 

rge universities, practically all 
of which are supported by grants 
from the Laura Spellman Rocke-
feller Foundation. 

"The funds for this experiment 
will be exhausted by January, 
1929," Miss Heflin went on, "but 
it is the opinion of all who are 
familiar with the work that it is 
entirely too valuable to be dis-
continued. The University Health 
Service and the educational psy-
chology departments have given 
freely their services in this work, 
and various members of the Mime 
economies staff have worked un-
tiringly on it. 

On Waiting List. 
A waiting list of 22 children 

for the coming year proclaims 
the high regard in which parents 
of Austin hold the Nursery 
School. Several of these are not 
even of Nursery School age, but 
have been enrolled by their par-
ents in order that they may have 
a good ,chante of securing ad-
mittance when they reach the 
desired age. 
• "The children are examined by 
Miss Nell Freund, the Nursery 
School nurse, each morning when 
they are brought to the school 

S-,e4by their parents," Miss Heflin 
explained, and any child who has 
a communicable disease is not 

lowed to enter• the khOol that 
Supervised free play under 

direction of Miss Helen Streit 
cry School teacher, consti-
the biggest part of the daily 

At 10.30 each morning, 
'ven their orange juice 
er oil. Shortly before 

finally when I had giyen up. hope 
of another major trial there came 
along old Joe Devine a fellow I had 
known all my life and he insisted 
upon Pittsburgh giving me a trial. 
After all the years I had my 
chance and I grabbed it and held 
on tight." 	' 

Bested Senators 
The sixth game of the world 

series in 1925 saw Kremer.gise to 
pitching heights worthy of the 
greatest mound stars in base-ball's 
history. The Senators had won 
three genies and the Pirates two. 
Kremer had lost the third game of 
the series in a wintry wind in 
Washington. He.  faced Bucky Har-
ris' fighting team in that decisive 
game with a sore arm. For the 
first •two innings he was hit hard. 
but after that his arm warmed up 
and he hell the American Lea-
guers helpless for the rest of, the 
game. It was a masterly perform-
ance the veteran minor leatuer 

Prince of Wales 
T© Marry Her? 

	PEA  

Announcement that Princess Mar-
the of Sweden would be the guest 
of 'King George and Queen Mary 
at Balmoral Castle in September 
has started rumors in Europe that,  
she may become the bride of the 
Prince of \Vales. She is a sister 
of Princess Ingrid, who recently 
married the crown prince of Bel- 
, 	 • gium. 

DRILLING REPORT 
Independent Oil and Gas com-

pany, A. Smith Noel ; intention to 
drill 9-7-28. Jones county, Sec. 
51; block 18; T. & P. Ry. Survey; 
59 acres. Depth 2500 feet. 

Simms Oil Company, C. H. M. 
Brannan No. 1; well record, in-
tention to plug 8-29-28, and plug-
ging record; Coleman county, blk 
59; 6S. Sprague Survey; IC.; 
acres. 

11. F. Gilman and J. L. McMur. 
ray. Roy Hickman No..5; intention 
to drill Sept. 3, 1928, Brown coun-
ty, Thos. Benson survey; 188.5 
acres. Depth 1265. feet. 

Roy Hickman No. A-5; well rec-
ord, htention to shoot 8-23-28. 
and statements before and after 
shooting; Brown county, Thos. 
Benson survey•

' 
 26 1-2 acres. 

The Texas Company, L: V. Ed-
dington No. 7; statement before 
shooting.; Rob G. Millikin Survey; 
small producer. 

J. F. McManmon. P. B. Hill No. 
1; statement after shooting; Sam-
uel. Spragre Survey No. 664; pro-
duction increased by shot. 

Midsun Oil Corporation. M. T. 
Overall No. 1: well record, state-
ment before shooting. and inten-
tion to plug 8-31-28. Coleman 
county, Sec. 10; block 1; G. 
H. Survey; 50 acres. 

Rowan & Tong, T. N. Jones No. 
1;; intention . to drill 9-3-28. grown 
county,' Sec. 33; J. H. Cross sur-
vey; 150 acres. Depth 1300 feet. 

.E. M. Curry, E. P. Se .  W. H. 
Kilgore No. 1; intention to drill 
9-1-28. Brown county, sec. 153; 
N. B. Mitchell Survey No. 153; 
50 acres. Depth 1350 feet. 

J. W. Willmott, J. ,L. Vaughn 
No. 1; intention to drill 8-15-28. 
Ccleman county, A. S. Lipscomb 
survey No. 80; 80 acres. Depth 
975. feet. 	 . 

G. P. Mitcham, 	E. Keeler No. 
1; intention to drill.  8-18-28. Brown 
county, James Kinney survey; 50 
acres. Depth 1050 feet. 

Release, R. N. Grisham to G,BB. 
Massingale, part of block 	

-4 
 

Eastland, $1. 
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Slayer of Ten 

SHIRTS 
In all the new colors and 

patterns for fall—special 

pricing. 

Held as the slayer of a mother, 
her three small children and six 
other persons, Young Ying, Chi-
nese, is pictured here shortly after 
his capture neifr. Fairfield, Calif. 
Leung, a cook, ran amuck with an 
ax and killed, his employer, the 
atter's family and. two ranch 

hands. The man maintained -his 
smile after captured by Sheriff 
Jack Thorhton. All the victims 
were Chinese. 

ALIENATES An- ECTIONS 
NEW ORLEANS; .La.—A un-

ique rivalry for the .affections of 
five off-spring. was discovered at 
the home- of Mrs.. C. .L, Rocquin. 
A black 'and white cat, Minette, 
est her three kittens, through 

death, about the same time five 
collies were horn to Bessie, • the 
family clog. ''Minette immediate- 

set about the, task of winning 
the offectIons- of the young col-
lies end has ;succeeded »inch , to 
the chagrin of:11#84c.' 	• . 

$200 

A wonderful array vf neat 
shipe effects, small fig-
ures, all over designs, as 
well 'as plain, new greens, 
blues, helios, tans and 
grays—madras, broadcloth 
Oxford cloth, new collar 

attached styles, Also, 
whites, 

pty Goods 	Clothing% 
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itary conditions nor any of these 
things in which the people are 
interested. 

They go direct to the homes 
and deal very largely with the 
women of the community. Then it 
is largely woman's problem to 
meet this situation. 

If the women of the city and 
community -at large would simply 
get together and refuse to patron-
ize the outside concerns, or their 
representatives, they could very 
readily abate. what is usually look-
ed upon by them as a nuisance. 
And, surely, they would be-  ren-
dering a most valuable service 
to the community at large: 

When the women, and the peo-
ple in general of this town pat-
ronize outside concerns—through 
agents, peddlers, mail orders ,etc., 
they are simply robbing them, 
selves. • The people support their 

Economic Problems. 
The women of the community 

are in position to render a tre-
randously valugide • service in the institutions—either they are coni-
local economic problem. Our towns .gelled by the law to contribute, 
are being over-run with agents, as in the case of supporting the 
peddlers and solicitors of various schools, paving streets, etc., or 
kinds who come into the commu- they contribute _voluntarily as in 
nity and take business away with the support of. the church and 
out bearing their just share of other worthy institutions. 

`BURDEN.  OF TAXATION. Then it certainly . follows that 
it is good common sense for the 
people to support the things of 
the community that make it pos= 
sible for the peoplethemselves 
to enjoy the prosperity that makes 
these institutions possible. 

The. men and women of the 
community should get .together 
and have a workable understand-
ing. The business men should see 
to it that the people can get the 

streets, build roads, maintain ran- things they . want at the local 

VARDAMAN HAS BUSY 
LAST DAY OF INSTITUTE 

(Continued from rage 1.) 
people. 

The very greatest business in 
the world, however, is the busi-
ness of running the home. That 
is very largely woman's job. 

It is the greatest business, the 
greatest enterprise economically, 
educationally, relig:ously and pa-
triotically. 'lie vast amount of 
Money spent every day in our 
lousiness goes largely for things 
for the home—and our American 
Citizenship comes primarily from 
the home—that is where real fun-
damental patriotism is nurtured. 

ey do not help in the Support 
rf the community in any way. 

e merchandise they sell is no 
better than can be had at the lo-
cal stores—they usually induce 
people to buy more than they 
would buy at the store; they do 
not, support the church, the schodl 
nor the 'general soclety of the 
community. They do not help car-
ry the burden of taxes to pave 

Back to 
School 

WITH 
SMART, STURDY 

LUGGAGE 
STRONGLY BUILT, smart appearing luggage will add 
greatly to your comforts 'while away at school. . 
We invite you to come in and look over our showing of 
luggage which offers a, generous' selection in a wide 
range of prices. 

The Boston Store 
"SEkVICE UNSURPASSED" 

North Side Square 	 Eastland, Texas 

SATURDAY 
cusu._,y.• 

Two exceptional 'values are offered here—we urge 

you to make special effort to call Saturday. 

4 Piece 
BED ROOM SUITE 

A' Regular $79.50 Valne 

$57.50 
8 Piece 

DINING ROOM SUITE 

A Regular $235.00 Value 

$177.50 
POE FURNITURE CO. 

J. N. (Jim POE. Prop. 

115 East mnit-rie 
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ineSs men that . they, in their 

stores at proper prices. Then the 

homes, will not patronize the rep-

women. should agree with the bus- 

Everywhere leaders are asking 

constructive seems to be in' the 
air in every city,. town and com-
munity throughout the country. 

what to do, and how Io go about resentatives of outside concerns. 
arousing the people. This is -a simple way of meet-

ing a problem that is becoming a 
real economic problem in this 
country. There ,  is a powerful na-
tional organization of, direct to 
consumer concerns—the purpose 
of which is to further the inter-
est of these concerns• against 
home town business • concerns. 
They are working against local 
ordinances and other obstacles 
that may be thrown in their way 
to , prevent their coming into the 
town and selling goods—without 
paying taxes. 

But if the people—the men and 
women—of the town will get to-
gether in a friendlY way they 
can meet thiS situation without 
an ordinance. The, most powerful 
ordinance in the world is that of 
Mutual Understanding. 

Boys, and Girls .At Home., 
One of the.' very, greatest re-

sponsibilities of the community at 
large is , making it pleasant and 
profitable for the young men and 
young 'women of the town and 
COmmunity to remain ,at home. 
WO burden ourselves to' support 
our' schools—build the finest 
school houSes possible,' employ 
the very ,best teachers, buy the 
most modern and up to date 
equiPment to educate our boys 
and girls. Then, all too' often, pay 
absolutely no attention to the 
matter of HOLDING them after 
they have finished in the schools. 
This is a tremendous economic 
w4te—both," for the community 
and? -for the bOys and girls who 
have to go out in' the world' and 
start at the bottom in making a 
living. 	• • 

If should alwoys-.  be remem 
bored that the young men and 
Voting women as' a rule ' dog  not 
just. leayejlorne. Rather they are 
sicked out through indifference 
or they are - dfawn away Sy the 
greSt economic .  magnet that of-
fers them greater opportunity in 
Making a -living. 

Iii the •city of Davedport, Iowa 
when a boy or 'girl graduates 
from, 'the' high 'school they are 
presented with a letter from the 
chamber Of ',commerce with their 
diploma. This letter tells 'them 
that a position is awaiting theist 
there at home as soon as they 
are ready for it. Their boys and 
girls do not have to go away 
trom home to get • something to 
do; they are given an opportunity 
to make a living right there 
among the home .folks. 

The result is that their young 
men and yOung women are start-
ing life farther up the leader 
than they could .possibly do away 
from -home—the city is develop-
ing a greater prosperity. The 
world is 'hearing of this magnifi-
cent spirit, and people are going 
to that city with their business. 

No one in the community can 
possibly have a greater influ-
ence upon the youth than that of 
the women in the home, in the 
schools and in the society. 

So her influence in modern 
business is not only a tremen-
dously powerful thing directly, 
but it is equally powerful indi-
rectly, 

Speaking at the afternoon con-
ference on "Creating .the Right 
Community Spirit," Mr. Varda-
man saki: 

Spirit of People 
The importance of "Spirit" 

among the people is recognized in 
every town and community today-. 
People appreciate the fee: as nev-
er before that the matter of de- sufficient that they be aroused. 

I eloping the community and its in- The person who has a personal 
stitutions is a thing that must pert in the affairs of the comma-
have the aCention of the people,- nity always has a greater interest 

few cannot accomplish all. A than the one who stands on the 
,ec- can lead hut, as in the day side line and watches the game 

Neheennah. "the people must from a distance. 
ether in the mind to wor:;.- 	Then, the formula for creating 

the all-important question community spirit is: 
the! proper spirit-=the 

del eloped 
oing something 

their play as often as possible. 
People play at their picnics, car-
nivals, dances, fairs, etc. 

2--When people play together 
they unconsciously learn to think 
togeth**—and people must think 
favorable before they will act fav-
orably. 

3—Then when the people of the 
community think together they 
will act together—and not until 
then. 

The great cities of the country 
have their problems of arousing 
the people, just as . the smaller 
cities have. But they are accom-
plishing marvelous results. Vast 
sums of money are being spent 
in the great cities just to make 
it pleasant for people—parks and 
boulevards and amusement places 
are considered a part of the mod-
ern city life because they appeal 
to the great majority of people. 

Then the leaders in the smaller 
cities 'should know that to appeol 
to their young manhood 'and young 
womanhood two cardinal principles 
should always be remembered—
'that is. that it must be made 
profitable and Pleasant for people 
in the community is tb enjoy the 
support of the people in general. 

The four prirnalw or basic ele-
ments of our civilization are: Bus-
iness, Educational. Religious and 
general social institutions. As we 
elevate these four things we raise 
the standard of our civilization—
our life in .general—these things 
the people are interestetyn; 

RIAGE LICENSES 
. Trimble and Dessie Eliz-

ahoLiCi Kdwards., San Antonio. 
Paul Hearn and Johnnie Mae 

Walker, Carbon, R. F. D. 	- 
Monroe Walker and Florence 

Castleman, Ranger. 	- 
I., J.-  .Hefner and Carolyn Pyle, 

Cross Plains. 
R. M. Wules.chleger and Bonnie 

Lucile Peck, Ranger. ' 
T. K. Taylor and Fannie Belle 

dren—they like to playa Then let Rocker, Ranger. 
the people be brought together ip 

In answering the' question it 
must be remembered that we are 
dealing 'with the human element 
Then it follows that there Miusit,,be: 

First—Leadership: A leaden: 
ship of foresight and farsight—o 
leadnship of vision; a leadership 
of unselfish men , and women wile 
are. willing to go forth and do--: 
and then stand the criticism 'that 
may be hurled at theta; 

Second_---An aroused Public. The 
public—the people at large must 
have an interest if lasting results 
are to be mtained. 	• 

Then' the public et large Must 
be made to realize .that:. 

1.—The city or town. as the 
einninunity center is. a necessity 
as an economic proposition. The 
ferner' who happens to own land 
near the community center—the 
'lown 'proper has a more valuablle 
property: than 'the one living five 
or eight .pr teit miles away. It is 
alwAys the ;cause that property 
values decrease or increase as the 
city is approached, in accordance 
with the proxiMity to that •centen 

Property Values 
IG is often Said that "foot steps" 

is the only thing that makes prop-
erty values. The more people 
there are passing a given point--
the more foot steps—the greater 
the value of that property. Then 
it follows that the more people we 
have interested in the . town the 
more -maluable ' all the adjacent 
property .becomes. 

2—The people of the entire coin-
inanity. should realize that the `, 
town as the community center af-
fords the greatest possible educe-
tional, religious and social advant-
ages. The best schools, churches 
and society - arc, always found' 
Where people unite in their efforts 
to have these things. The best 
teachers cannot he employed in 
the sniall isolated ',school simply 
because there are -not enough peo-
ple there to bear the burden. 
Neither canthe small churn have 
as great a choir or, minister. as i. 
the church that. has more people 
to support its activities. 

These things are c-f vital - inter-
est in prosperous business inside 
his town as well as outSide—then. 
too, the people o ithe town are duz 
rectly and vitally interested in the. 
prosperity of the people outsiae..,.. 
• A prosperous consuming public . 
always makes good markets .for 
the products of the farmer—and, 
prosperous farmers, laborers, etc:: 
make markets for manufactured 
products. 	• .. 

The labbrer, the professional'  
man, the minister, teacher, busi-
ness 

 
man—all are interegted in, th0.1 

development of all the community:I 
Theo surely all should co-operate, 1 
all should work together in the): 
Up-building of the institutions 
and industries of the entire com-.1 
munity.  

How Developed? 
But still the questions conic— 

how can the proper spirit, the con-
structive. co-operative spirit be 
developed ? 

First—The leaders •should - al-
ways remember that people cannot 
be driven—the spirit :of mutral 
friendliness cannot be forced upon 
the people; it cannot be brought 
about by legislation or coercion." 
But the people must be led into the 
spirit. . 

Second—The people must be 
given something to do. It is not 

On 
be t 

Th• 
is, he 
co-op 

(

I—:let the people of the commu- 
nity _together in their play. Men 
:and women are but grown up chil- 
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John L. Ullom and Texie La-
velle Young, Etistland. 
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